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Col. Douglass Appoints CDA To Present Rat Hop Next Weekend
Army ROTC Personnel
Selection Of Freshman Queen Will
Colonel George A. Douglass, Professor of Military
Science and Tactics, has announced the names of Key personnel for the Army ROTC Regiment for the 1957-58
school year.

The new Regimental Commander will be Cadet Colonel Currie
B. Spivey of North Augusta. He
■will have as his Executive Officer of the Regiment Cadet Lt.
Col. Jerry T. Steele of Rock
Hill, and Cadet M/Sgt. Benjamin A. Huggins will be Regimental Sergeant-Major. His SI
•will be Cadet Major Francis K.
Starnes of Lancaster; S2, Cadet
Major Henry Bolick, III, of
Kinard; S3, Cadet Major Oron
Trotter, Jr., of Summerville;
and as operations Sergeant, Cadet M/Sgt. Rufus C. Sherard of
Calhoun Falls.
Commanding the First Battalion will be Cadet Lt. Col. Roy
H. Herron of Starr with Cadet
Major John J. Britton of Sumter as Battalion Executive Officer. Other Battalion staff
members are Cadet Captains Willim P. Thomason of Laurens,
George F. Rucker, Jr. of Elgefield, Bobby L. Estridge of Kershaw, and Charles H. Home of
Oak Ridge, Tenn. Cadet M/Sgt.
J. C. Edwards, Jr. of Cowpens
will be Battalion Sergent-Major.
Company assignments for the
First Battalion are as follows:
Company A-l; Commanding, Cadet Captain Robert T. Basha of
Mount Pleasant; Executive Officer, Cadet First Lieutenant Edward T. Sauls of Cordovia; First
Sergeant, Cadet MSgt. Jim D.
Rabon of Aynor.
Company B - 1: Commanding,
Cadet Captain Douglas H. Turner of Blacksburg; Executive Officer, Cadet First Lt. George S.
Sweet, Jr. of Beaufort; First
Sergeant, Cadet M/Sgt. James
L. Merchant of Charleston
Heights.
Company C-l: Commanding,
Cadet Captain John F. Smoak,
Jr. of Columbia; Executive Officer, Cadet First Lieutenant
Joseph S. Whisonant of Gaffney;
First Sergeant, Cadet M/Sgt.
Harry E. Steward of Greenville.
The Second Battalion will be
commanded by Cadet Lt. Col.
Larry W. Moore of Bradley with
Cadet Major Thomas M. Sease
of Clinton as Executive Officer.
Other staff assignments for the
Battalion are Cadet Captains
James W. Hampton of Belton,
W. M. Manning, Jr. of Clio,
James A. Neal of Taylors, and
John P. Clement of Charleston.
Battalion Sergeant-Major will
be Cadet M/Sgt. William R. Hill
of Greenville.
Company assignments for the
Second Battalion are as follows:
Company A-2: Commanding,
Cadet Captain Gene A. Dempsey of Lyman; Executive Officer,
Cadet First Lt. Melvin A. Caldwell of Rock Hill.

Adult Education
Dept. Renamed

Tickets To Concert
Series Available
Company B-2: Cammanding,
Cadet Captain John D. Jones of
Greenville; Executive Officer, For Students Now

Cadet First Lt. John E. Gagnon
of North Charleston; and as First
Sergeant, Cadet M/Sgt. William
L. McElrath, Jr. of Canton, N.C.
Company C-2: Commanding,
Cadet Captain John E. Walker,
Jr. of Sheffield, Ala.; Executive
Officer, Cadet First Lt. George
A. Moore of Clearwater, Fla.;
First Sergeant, Cadet M/Sgt. Joe
C. Culp of Lancaster.
Company D-2: Commanding,
Cadet Captain David L. Spearman of Pelzer. Executive Officer,
Cadet First Lt. Thomas R. Darragh of Greenwood; First Sergeant, Cadet M/Sgt. Norman D.
Darden, Jr., of Albertville Ala.
Commanding the Band will
be Cadet Captain John A. Pinckney, Jr. of Greenville. His Executive Officer will be Cadet
First Lt. Jerry A. Smoak of
Yonges Island, with Cadet M/Sgt.
Hal N. Craig as Band Company
First Sergeant.

MR. G. E. SIMMONS

Interstate Secretary
Of T Will Address
Church Clubs Here
Mr. George E. Simmons, Interstate Secretary of the YMCA
for North and South Carolina,
will be the featured speaker at
a Union Service for Student
Church Clubs at their meeting
on October 2nd.
Mr. Simmons is a native of
South Carolina. He was born
in Abbeville where his father
was Superintendent of Schools.
At an early age Mr. Simmons
moved to Spartanburg and lived
there until after he graduated
from Wofford College. He was
an officer serving as captain in
World War I. He received his
Masters' Degree at Washington
University and has done additional educational work at Columbia University and New
York University.
Mr. Simmons has served as
Boys' Work Secretary in Spartanburg, as Boys' Work and
Physical Director in Phoenix,
Arizona, and as Citywide Boys'
Secretary in Houston, Texas. He
later served on the National
Boys' Work Staff of the YMCA
where he was responsible for
the Boys' Work Program in
eleven (11) Western States. He
was Associate General Secretary
of the YMCA in St. Louis from
1933-1934, and Executive Secretary of the Central Branch of
YMCA, Brooklyn, New York,
from 1943-1953. Since 1953 he
has been serving as the Interstate Secretary of the YMCA
for the Carolinas.
Mr. Simmons is a very able
speaker and educator. He has
conducted courses in Group
Work; Camping; Administration;
and on the Scottish Ballad in
American Lore. He was President of the YMCA Executives'
Association; Chairman of the
Metropolitan YMCA Secretaries;
President of the American Camping Association; Member of the
National Board of YMCA Certification; and he is currently
Chairman of the National YMCA
Board of Professional Ethics.
The meeting which is to be
held in the Methodist Church on
October 2nd is open to all students on the Clemson Campus.

The Clemson Area Adult Education Center became obselete
this week, taking a new name.
W. H. Washington, dean of the
center, announced that it will be
known as the Clemson Continuing Education Center.
The steering committee unanimously endorsed the change at
a 'kickoff meeting for the 1958
program. The new name is now
commonly used at other leading
institutions.
Dean Washington also announced the re-election of L. R. Booker as chairman. Other officers,
elected at the meeting, are Dr.
George Bair, vice - chairman;
Mrs. H. H. Willis, secretary, and
H. G. McGraw, treasurer.
A second major change eliminates the traditional registration
night festivities. Six nights of instruction will replace the fivenight program offered in the first
four years of the center.
The Clemson center, co-sponsored by the Adult Division of
the State Department of Education and Clemson College, has no
entrance requirements, gives no
examinations and issues no credits for courses.
The 1957 program offered a
record 28 courses and enrollment
surpassed all previous years.
Due to the expansion, classes
•were taught for the first time in
the Plant and Animal Science
Building.
Dean Washington reported that
445 responses have been received showing preference for 1958
offerings. Most prominently mentioned are proposed courses in
Interior Decorating, Flower ArThere will be a pep rally
rangement, Managing the Family Dollar, Conversational Eng- Thursday night at 6:00 p.m. on
lish and Vocabulary Develop- the upper quadrangle. All
ment, South Carolina History Freshmen must attend this
rally.
tad Home Landscaping.

NOTICE

Season tickets for the 1957-58
Clemson College concert series
have been placed on sale in the
president's office here.
Five top-billed attractions,
opening Oct. 31 with The Little
Orchestra Society of New York,
will be presented this season.
The other scheduled concerts are
Blanche Thebom, international
opera star, Nov. 20; Mantovani
and his New Music, Feb. 7; The
Chicago Opera Ballet, March 13,
and the Roger Wagner Chorale,
March 27.
Reserved seat season tickets,
within the first eight rows, are
priced at $10, and general admission season tickets, with seats
not reserved, $6.
A special general admission
student ticket price has been set
at $3. These tickets are for primary, secondary or non-Clemson
students and for Clemson student
wives. Clemson students will be
admitted by college activity fee
tickets.
Single admission tickets to individual concerts will not go on
sale until the night of the event.
They will be priced at $3 for reserved seats and $2 for general
admission. Orders for season
tickets are being accepted by
check.
The opening presentation by
The Little Orchestra Society will
include appearances by Faye
Emerson, TV leading lady, as a
narrator and Vronsky andBabin
as duo-piano soloists.

SAC Elects Preston
Commander, Stalvey
Executive for '57-'58
The Sabre Air Command held
its first meeting Tuesday night,
Sept. 24. At this time the officers for the coming year were
elected. They are: Commander, C. D. Preston; Executive
Officer, T. W. Stalvey; Operations officer, C. R. Carr; Adjutant, R. B. Bloomquist; Comtroller, H. P. McClimon; Information Officer, J. S. Limehouse;
and Sargeant-at-Arms, F. B. McGuire.
The SAC members will hold
their meetings every second and
fourth Monday at 8:00 p.m.
Other business discussed was
the selection of eighteen new
members from the Sophomore
Class, who will complete the
total membership of thirty-two
sophomore A.F.R.O.T.C. cadets.
The present SAC members are
hoping to have at least one
flight this semester and one
flight next semester to some Air
Force base that is well-known.
Captain Wise will be advisor
and flight coordinator.

Foreign Student
Club To Receive
College Charter

Highlight The Friday Night Dance
. The first function of the Clemson Fall Social Season
will be held next Friday and Saturday, Oct. 4th and 5th,
v/hen the Central Dance Association presents the annual
RAT HOP. The C. D. A. is anticipating a large turnout
among the upperclassmen, as well as the freshmen, for this
first dance.

American Chemical
Society Appoints
music, as in the past, will
Frank B. Schirmer beThefurnished
by the Jungaleers. in Memorial Stadium on Satur-

Pershing Rifles
Regimental HQ
Has Convention

Clemson Enrollment
Now 3 530 Highest
The Fourth Regimental Head- In School History

quarters Pershing Rifles welcomes members of the Fourth
Regiment to the annual convention here at Clemson this weekend. The Fourth Regiment area
includes South Carolina, North
Carolina, Georgia, Tennessee, and
Alabama.
The purpose of this convention
is to make further plans for the
delegates to attend the National
Convention of the Society of
Pershing Rifles in Cleveland Ohio
on Oct. 18, 1957. Plans for a new
and more extensive expansion
will be reviewed.
The convention will begin with
a banquet at Klutz's Steak House
in Anderson. Lt. Col. Blackburn
of the Clemson Army ROTC detachment at Clemson will be the
featured speaker. After the banquet there will be a dance for
the delegates.
Saturday morning there will
be an exhibition drill by Clemson's Company C-4 of the Pershing Rifles. This will be at 0745
and all interested persons are invited to attend.
This year's officers of The
Fourth Regiment are Col. Henry
F. Cooper, Commanding Officer;
Lt. Col. Jerry L. Sinclair, Executive Officer; Assistant M/Sgt.
Bobby Harley; Major Kenneth
W. Powers, Adjutant, M/Sgts.
Robert Boles and James Scott,
Assistants; Major anny W. Moore.
Expansion Officer, M/Sgt. Frank
Horten, Assistant; Capt. Keith
Starnes, Plans and Training Offi
cer, M/Sgt. Allen Sloan, Assistant; Capt. James H. Strickler,
Supply Officer, M/Sgt. Franklin
Roberts, Assistant; Capt. Jerry
T. Steele, Public Information
Officer.

Nine Army ROTC
Cadets Qualify
At Fort Benning
Nine Army ROTC cadets, all
South Carolinians, qualified as
expert riflemen with the M-l
rifle this summer at Fort Ben
ning, Georgia, where they were
attending ROTC summer camp.
Firing from ranges up to 500
yards, each cadet scored more
than 212 of a possible 250 points
to win the coveted Expert Rifleman's Badge.
Six of the cadets are rising
seniors. They are, with scores:
Douglas H. Turner, Blacks
burg, 215; Philip F. Fidler, Sum
ter, 214; Richard L. Fendley, Six
Mile, 218; John D. Spearman,
North Charleston, 213; Currie B.
Spivey, North Augusta, 213; and
Arthur R. Moisson, Greenville,
213.
Cadet Gerald S. Workman,
Rock Hill, with 214 points, will
be commissioned second lieutenant upon satisfactory completion
of the summer camp. He is a
June graduate. Thomas S. Sease,
Clinton, 217 points, and William
J. Rast, Greenville, will be commissioned second lieutenants upon graduation in January, 1958.

The increase in number of
foreign students at Clemson
made it possible for all the foreign students to promote their
friendship and student activities
by organizing the first Foreign
Student Association at Clemson
at the end of last semester. They
have been officially recognized
by the college and they will receive their official charter at
their next meeting, Thursday,
October 3rd,
Currently there are about 30
foreign students enrolled in
Clemson from all over the world.
Officers for the coming year
are: Pres., Jose Uriel Quinones,
from Puerto Rico; Vice-Pres.,
Elias P. Moschovis, Greece; Sec.
& Trea., Bill Sanchez, Cuba;
Historian, Dong What Kim, Korea.
Temporary faculty advisor is
Mr J. R. R. Cooper.
All the foreign students are
reminded of the meeting on
Thursday, October 3rd in MeetThe Block and Bridle Club
ing Room 3 in the Student Cen- held its first meeting of the
ter, at 6:30 p. m.
year Tuesday night, September
24, at 6:15 in Room 110 Long
Hall. All old members were
urged to be present and to
Any prospective 1958 BS or bring prospective members with
MS graduate who has not receiv- them. The club extends an ined a placement memo should vitation to all boys in the Agricontact the placement office as cultural field who are interested
soon as possible. Taps pictures in livestock to join. All inshould be selected and data terested in joining the club, come
sheets to be multilithed returned by room C-408. The program
for processing, since campus in- consisted of a report of the
terviews begin in October.
judging team's trip to Memphis.

First Meeting For
Block And Bridle
Club On Tuesday

NOTICE

Dr. Frank B. Schirmer, pro- Their popularity and display of day afternoon, where the Tigeri
fessor of inorganic chemistry and musical talents extend throughhead of the department of chem- out the South. The Jungaleers, will be playing the Wolfpack
istry and geology, has been nam- led by Larry Wilson, will bring from North Carolina State.
ed by the American Chemical forth a 14 piece orchestra plus The dances will be held in the
Society as a visiting scientist for the song styling of their talent- college dining hall and will be
the 1957-58 academic year.
ed vocalist, Miss Phyllis ODell. formal Friday night and informal
The society, awarded a $20,- Highlighting the Friday night Saturday night. For the formal
000 grant from the National Sci- dance will be the selection of the
r
r
ence Foundation, sponsors the Freshman Queen. She will be dance, students may wear the
visitation program in chemistry chosen from among the dates of prescribed military uniform or
each year. The program is con- the Freshmen attending <the dance other formal dress. The dances
The change in the following ducted by the society's Division and will be the recipient of a will start at 9:00 Friday and 8:00
figures should be noted as com- of Chemical Education, of which silver loving cup presented by Saturday and will last four
pared to thoes reported last Edward L. Haernisch, Wabash Clemson Jewelers. The Queen
and her date will also receive hours. Prices $2.50 Friday, $3.00
week. These figures are, of (Ind.) College, is chairman.
The plan, says Chairman a number of other prizes donat- Saturday, or $5.00 block and may
course, subject to final confirHaenisch, is designed to stimu- ed by local merchants. She will be purchased in the dining hall
mation later this week.
Total Enrolment
3,530 late chemical programs in col- be presented at the football game all next week.
Veterans
800 leges, provide contact for staff
Holders of the Series Block
New Students
1,075 and students in small colleges
tickets
for the first semester will
(this includes 29 new wo- with productive and creative
be able to pick up these cards
men.)
chemists, and to motivate interin the dining hall early next
Women
.
70 est in careers in chemistry.
week. Due to the fact that stu(of which 29 are enrolled
Last year 83 institutions, mostdent body participation was only
at Clemson for the first ly small liberal arts colleges,
10%, the Series Block tickets will
time)
were visited.
NOT be good for second semesThe total of 3,530 compares
Dr. Schrimer, on the faculty
ter dances.
with 3,283 enrolled in Septem- since 1946, received his doctorate
The 1957-58 recipients of 10
The renovated Forth Dormiber, 1956, or an increase of from Cornell in 1939 and was annual Sears-Roebuck Agricul
247. This is the highest semes- on the University of Illinois tural Scholarships, valued at tory will be opened to provide
rooms for students dates. The
ter enrolled in the history of staff from 1939 to 1942. He has
the college. The previous high served as a member of the com- $200 each, have been announced price of these rooms will be $1.50
by Dr. J. W. Jones, director of for one or both nights. Chapewas in September 1949 when mittee on teaching college chemagricultural teaching at Clemson rones will be on duty at the
3,360 were enrolled. At that istry for the Division of ChemiCollege.
dormitory at all times, during
time, however, the enrolment of cal Education.
They are
the weekend.
veterans was 1,620.
Other distinguished visiting Rufus M. Brown, Kingstree,
scientists named are Dr.. Robbin graduate of Kingstree High
C. Anderson, professor of chem- School; vice-president, 4-H club
istry, University of Texas; Dr. and Boys' State representative.
John C. Bailas, Jr., head of or- Joseph H. Knight, St. George,
ganic chemistry, University of graduate of Bowman High
Illinois; Dr. L. Reed Brantley, School; vice-president, 4-H club
professor
of chemistry, Occiden- and treasurer, FFA chapter.
A biography by Dr. Claud B.
Green, Clemson College profes- tal (Cal.) College; Dr. Robert C. Joseph D. Mills, Blackstock,
The Arnold Air Society held
sor of English since 1940, was re- Brasted, professor of inorganic graduate of Chester High School;
leased in July by the University chemistry, University of Minne- secretary, 4-H club and FFA its initial meeting of the year
sota; Dr. Clark E. Bricker, prolast Thursday night. At this
of Georgia Press at Athens.
chapter.
The book, "John Trotwood fessor of analytical chemistry, William S. Rowe, Charleston, meeting the members elected
their officers. The AAS will be
Moore - Tennessee Man of Let- Princeton; Dr. Arthur Campbell,
graduate of Chicord High School; lead by Henry Cooper with
chairman
of
the
chemistry
deters," depicts the life (1858-1929)
vice-president, 4-H club and
of the middle Tennessee local- partment, Harvey Mudd College two-year Charleston County Newman Connor as his Executive Officer. Other officers electcolor writer from Alabama boy- of Science and Engineering, Dr.
poultry achievement winner.
ed
were; Alex Galoway, OpHarold
G.
Cassidy,
professor
of
hood to emergence as a novelist
chemistry,
Yale;
and
Dr.
Leallyn
erations
Officer; John Braid,
Paul
H.
Smith,
Gibson,
gradand magazinist of the New South.
Publication date for the 180- B. Clapp, professor of chemistry, uate of McColl-Fletcher Memor- Adjutant and Comptroller; and
ial High School; president, stu- Jeff Reece, Information Serpage work, priced at $4, is July Brown.
dent body and FFA chapter; vices Officer.
Other
schools
represented
are
29.
The author, a native of Clay- Utah, Harvard, Ohio State, Tu- State Farmer, Star Farmer and Nine Advanced Air Force
ton, Ga., was a Fulbright lecturer lane, College of Wooster, Kan- also recipient of the McColl Gar- R.O.T.C. Cadets were nominated for membership. They are:
in American literature last year sas, Wisconsin, Michigan State, den Club scholarship.
Don L. Willis, Fountain Inn, Joe Byrd, George Bohlen, C.
at the Australian Universities of Florida, Oregon State, Pomona,
graduate of Fountain Inn High A. Donelan, Jr., Graham PricSydney and Adelaide. In 1946-47 Oberlin, Simpson and Hope.
School; treasurer, county 4-H hard, and Jerry Sinclair of the
he studied at Yale on a fellowclub; president, FFA chapter; Senior Class; and Kenneth
ship from the General EducaState Reporter and 1955 delegate Powers, Randy Burnsides, and
tion Board.
to the national FFA convention Ralph L. Cunningham of the
Dr. Green graduated from the
University of Georgia in 1935
William J. Sears, Olar, grad- Junior Class.
The AAS is looking forward
and earned the master's degree
uate of Olar High School; presithere in 1938. As a graduate
dent, 4-H club and FFA chapter; to one of its biggest years yet
student he served as an English
state FFA secretary, state corn and some big trips are being
instructor. He received his doc
contest winner and Junior and planned for later in the year.
torate from Duke in 1953.
Last year the members were
Senior Class president.
A
two-year
research
grant
has
the guests of the Air Force for
The manuscript is based on
Angus
W.
McGregor,
Hopkins,
material in the Moore Collection been presented to Clemson by graduate of Lower Richland High three days on a trip to San
in Nashville, which was made the National Science Foundation. School at Lykesland; president, Antonio, Texas. While there
available by Mrs. Moore, who President R. F. Poole said that student body; local 4-H club and they toured several Air Forse
bases and a primary flying
succeeded her husband as State the grant will support "Determi- FFA chapter officer.
school.
Librarian of Tennessee. Addi nation of Flourides" work under
tional research was conducted at the direction of Dr. F. I. Brown- Ralph J. Johnson, Alcolu,
the Duke and Vanderbilt Univer ley, Jr., in the department of graduate of Manning High
sity Libraries, the Tennessee chemistry and geology. He will School; president and vice-presiState Library arid the Reference be assisted by Miss Mildred A. dent, 4-H Club; secretary, FFA
Library of the U. S. .Department Williams, Arden, N. C, graduate chapter and president, Clarenstudent from Western Carolina don County Motorcycle Club.
of Agriculture in Washington.
Jones W. Bryan, Luray, gradDedicated to his mother, Dora Carolina College.
Mozeley Green, the book is fiThe new chemistry building, uate of Allendale-Fairfax High
nanced by the Kress Endowment with its modern facilities, will School at Fairfax; president, Allendale County Student Council,
Research Fund at Clemson Col house the project.
lege.
Dr. Brownley, 38, received his FFA chapter and Senior Class;
William Butler Green, St. Stemaster's degree from V. P. I. in Star Farmer and State Farmer.
1941 following graduation from It was simultaneously an- phen, has been presented the $2,Wofford in 1939. After service as nounced that Thomas S. Harmon, 000 employee scholarship of the
a naval officer and a year with Lexington, has been awarded Albany Felt Company. He began
the Hercules Powder Company, Sears' sophomore renewal scho- study this month in the School
he joined the Clemson faculty. larship of $250. The award goes of Textiles at Clemson College.
Butler had been employed
He earned his doctorate in analy- each year to the scholarship
On Wednesday, September 18, tical chemistry at Florida State holder with the highest scholas- since October, 1956, as a weaver
tic average as a freshman. Har- at the St. Stephen Albany plant.
Canterbury had the last in a in 1952.
series of two programs on the
He has completed two previous mon posted a 3.15 (of possible The award provides $500 per academic year.
topic—"What it means to be a grants at Clemson by the Na- 4.0) grade point ratio.
Christian."
Following com- tional Institute of Health.
ments on the subject made a
Publications by Dr. Brownley
week previously by Rev. Oli- include "Chemistry Saponins,"
veros, Rector of the Holy Trinity 1952, in Dissertation Abstracts;
Episcopal Church, a panel com- and "Determinations of Flouposed of faculty members and rides" in Analytical Chemistry.
students discussed the theme.
A September article, authored
A lively audience led the pan- by the Clemson chemist, on "New
el to other ideas including: Methods of Flouride Determina"Good versus Evil" from the tion" will appear in the Journal
viewpoint of freshmen entering of Water Works Association.
college; "Age of Conformity" in
the light of non-conformists;
personal experiences away from
home; and the values of being
Select your Taps pictures
a Christian. Members of the Monday-Friday 10-12, 1-5,
panel were:
7-10, this week if made by
, Dr. George Bair, Lt. Col. W. Sept. 16. If your picture was
W. Blackburn, Fletcher Smoak, made after this date, proofs
Seated above are the new members of the Blue Key Fraternity.
J. J. Britton, George Sweet, will be available the week of
They are, left to right, Mackie Manning, George Sweet, Ed
Sauls, Tony Vickers, Pinckney Clement, Oran Trotter, Roy
Jack Pinckney, Ray Griffin, and October 4.
Herron, Johnny Wells, and Mr. Greg Hughes, Advisor.
Jack Branch.

Shown above are the Jungaleers, as their fourteen piece dance
band played for the 1956 Rat Hop. The Jungaleers will again
this year play for the seasons opening dance, Rat Hop.

Winners Of Annual
Sears Scholarships
Announced by Jones

Cooper Named AAS
Leader, Conner To
Be Exec. For Year

Biography By Dr.
Green Published
At U. Of Georgia

F. I. Brownley, Jr.
Directs Two-Year
Research Project

William Green
Given Albany
Felt Award

Canterbury Held
Last Discussion
In Topic Series

NOTICE!
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THE TIGER—"He Roars For Clemson A & M"

Editorial Corner

PEAKING OF THIN WLLS....

The Clemson student body, administration and faculty, and interested persons and visitors are approaching
the date of one of the greatest spectacles in the history
of showmanship on this campus, the First Annual Clemson College Tigerama, scheduled for Friday evening of
Homecoming Weekend, November 8. Backed by the
."THE FAUCET m)
Alumni Association, planned and coordinated by the Blue
Key National Service Fraternity, and produced by the
THE LAVATORY
Student Body of Clemson, this show can be the greatest
Homecoming spectacle Clemson has ever seen or it can
be the biggest flop in the history of this College.
What can make the difference between a success
L
or a flop for Tigerama; what is needed, not yet assured, to push this thing to the top? Student participation. The overall plan for the show has been laid
to provide for a maximum of student participation
and a minimum of professional employment.
A rapid series of talent acts and skits on a stage in
the middle of the stadium, with plenty of music and bright
lights, will be climaxed by the most brilliant aerial fireworks show ever seen in South Carolina. Add to this,
the dance following immediately for students and their
dates, and the Maryland football game the next day, and
you have the greatest homecoming weekend ever seen
at Clemson. If, that is, if Tigerama is a success.
What can the individual student do to ensure
the success of Tigerama? By all means participate
in anything that is being done by organizations to
which you belong, to help the program along.
In addition, bring up the subject for discussion in
club meetings of producing a skit to compete for one of
the slots on the program that are as yet unfilled. Ideas
for skits are available from several persons on the campus;
what to do is not the problem—it's who will do it.
Individuals can push Tigerama by sending in entries
in the Slogan Contest to the Alumni Relations office (see
last week's TIGER) also, talk to the co-eds on the campus
and persuade them to enter the contest for Miss Tigerama.
Withuot entries, no Miss Tigerama.
We still have several weeks to work on OUR Tigerama; let's use them to the utmost. Talk about it; think
about it; and share your ideas. Members of Blue Key,
Professor Frank Burtner, and Mr. Joe Sherman will welBy MACKIE
come any suggestions for the program or production of
the show. Look ahead to the time in future years when
you return to Clemson and find that Clemson's Tigerama
Fellow students, we are faced with a
has replaced Big Thursday on the Clemson College Calenvery grave problem, namely conduct on
dar—and you were part of the First Annual Clemson Colthe highways. This problem concerns not
lege Tigerama.
only Clemson students, but everyone on

NEXT bw% \s m??
mp IT ANNOTSJ^C.WHIM
.57U0YiNG*J/~^

By CAROL HUGHES

O

Don't Get Ne Wrong,
But... .

On Campus MxShukan
Mth

(Author of "Barefoot Boy With Cheek," etc.)

FOOTBALL THROUGH THE AGES
The football frenzy is upon us. But let us in the midst
of this pandemonium call time. Let us pause for a moment
of tranquil reflection. What is this great American game
called football? What is its history? Its origins?

the highways today. Although many people are involved in this situation, only one
death is sufficient to make it a tragedy.
In the past three years, this tragedy has
struck our campus several times. In some
cases, this could probably be considered
unavoidable as far as the student was concerned or it could possibly be said that the
individual was a victim of circumstances.
Nevertheless, the indivdual lost his life
and actually it was too late then to decide
whether or not the accident could have
been prevented.
One bad fault with us today is the
fact that unless the victim or victims
as the case may be, is near or dear to

~ [dmfffltfatmmerztoffmdt ftflectm
First of all, to call football an American game is somewhat misleading. True, the game is now played almost
exclusively in America, but it comes to us from a land
far away and a civilization long dead.
Football was first played in ancient Rome. Introduced
by Julius Caesar, it became one of the most popular
Roman sports by the time of Nero's reign. The eminent
historian, Sigafoos, reports a crowd of MMCLDDXVIII
people at the Colosseum one Saturday afternoon to see
the Christians play the Lions.
With the decline of the Roman empire, football fell
into disuse. The barbaric Huns and Visigoths preferred
canasta. Not until the fifteenth century A. D. did football emerge from its twilight and rise to its rightful place
in the firmament of European sports.
Which brings us to September 29, 1442, a date dear to
the hearts of all football fans. It was on this date, according to the eminent historian Sigafoos, that a sixteen-yearold lad named Christopher Columbus tried out for the
football team at Genoa Tech. He failed to make the team
because he was too light. (He weighed at the time only
twelve pounds.)
And why, you ask, is this date—September 29,1442—
so dear to the hearts of all football fans? Because young
Columbus was so heartbroken at not making the team
that he ran away to sea. And if that hadn't happened,
he never would have discovered America. And if Columbus
hadn't discovered America, the world would never have
discovered tobacco. And if the world hadn't discovered
tobacco, football fans never would have discovered
Marlboro—which, as every fan knows, is the perfect companion to football. And why shouldn't it be? Look what
Marlboro's got... Filter... Flavor... Flip-top Box...
You can't buy a better smoke. You can't smoke a better
buy.
The end of football in Europe came with the notorious
"Black Sox Scandal" of 1587, in which Ed Machiavelli,
one of the Pisa mob, paid off the University of Heidelberg
Sabres to throw the championship game to the Chartres
A. and M. Gophers. It was a mortal blow to football on
the continent.
But the game took hold in the American colonies and
thrived as it had never thrived before. Which brings us
to another date that remains evergreen in the hearts of
football lovers: December 16, 1773.
On that date a British packet loaded with tea sailed
into Boston harbor. The colonies had long been smarting
under the English king's tax on tea. "Taxation without
representation," they called it, and feelings ran high.
When on December 16, 1773, the British ship docked
at Boston, a semi-pro football team called the Nonpareil
Tigers, coached by Samuel (Swifty) Adams, was scrimmaging near the harbor. "Come, lads," cried Swifty, seeing the ship. "Let's dump the tea in the ocean!"
With many a laugh and cheer the Nonpareil Tigers
followed Swifty aboard and proceeded to dump the
cargo overboard in a wild, disorganized and abandoned
manner. "Here now!" called Swifty sharply. "That's no
way to dump tea overboard. Let's get into some kind
of formation."
And that, fans, is how the tea formation was born.
© Max Stmlman, 1957

Double tour pleasure at next Saturday's game by taking
along plenty of Marlboros, whose makers bring you this
column throughout the school year.

us, a fatal accident has no effect on us
with the exception of just being another news item or part of a news

it includes the student body of Clemson
College.
"This is our moment of time. Our
duty and our privilege are simple. We
need faith to bring God into the halls of
government. We need faith to restore
God to the councils of business. We need
faith to return God to the front room of
our life." This was an advertisement that
appeared in a leading daily newspaper,
one of the series of advertisements by a
large railway company in the southwest.
How true this really is—we need to return
God to the front room of our life!
What kind of faith do we need?
Certainly not a faith used primarily to
build creeds or brand heretics. God
did not give us our faculty of belief
like that! What we really need is a
faith to live by—a faith to help us
meet the issues we find in both the

a moment.

ican opera singers and the symphonies for
the classics, are sometimes unknown

cerning the great lack of culture of the
masses of Americans. These observations
were taken lightly until LIFE magazine, in
an editorial, noted with some uneasiness
that a number of Americans—professors,
authors, architects, sociologists and plain
people in letters to magazine editors had
begun to agree with them and in many
cases had become more outspoken than
their British critics. For instance Foley in
Architectural Forum lamented on "row on
row of identical small boxes, marching
across a denuded landscape, sprouting television antenas like insect feelers" . . . others observed a deterioration of services of
all types, the increasing rudeness of people. Sociologist David Riesman considered "the endless esthetic atrocity of the
cities."

among the masses of our citizens.

But through all this mess a light was
observed. All is not conformity, but one
is appalled by some of the conformity one
sees in our cilivilzation today. It would
seem that the majority of our citizens are
familiar only with such uncouth entities
as the Elvis of late fame and the Tennessee
Ernie type of entertainer who represent
a decline of everything of value, including
the language, while the representatives of
the true American music, i.e., Brubeck and
Ken ton for jazz, Rogers and Hammerstein

Fortunately, due to the advent of
Hi-Fi, it has become increasingly popular to consider it beneath ones dignity
to admit the former creatures even
exist and to listen with increasing
appreciation to the latter. This is true
to a certain extent here at Clemson.
Everyone here should remember that
colleges are the center of a nation's
cultural life and any production of
these institutions must be pitched to a
high plane and not to the low and
vulgar.
Signs of the American cultural revolt
are extremely encouraging. As LIFE pointed out, the number of symphony orchestras
has risen tenfold in thirty years, classics
are being published in low priced editions,
classical, records sales are up tremendously.
Also one observes far more leisure
time being devoted to the arts, good
literature, and good music. The architecture is becoming better. The
changes are definitely for the better
and are becoming increasingly noticeable on the American scene. To effect
the revolt toward more culture the
colleges and universities must take the
lead. Perhaps there is hope.

The Changing Scene

YOU or I could make

those news items or broadcasts someday. This is not at all impossible, and

By RAY GRIFFIN

could happen when it is least expected.
Last year there were over 2,000 stu
dent cars registered here at Clemson. Thi:
is an extremely large number of cars for
a student body of our size, and this year
from a quick look around the parking lots,
it seems that we have topped last years
number. Every weekend, a large number
of these automobiles comb the states of
North Carolina, South Carolina, and Geor
gia. This makes us, the students, quite
vulnerable to the attack of highway acci
dents. To completely dispense with high
way accidents is impossible; but the more
alert and careful we are, the less accidents
we will have. Therefore, I urge you as
individuals to give this subject some
thought and drive carefully. The life you
save may be your dates.

front room and the back room of life.
The faith to live by must be a faith
that helps us meet failure—to see the good
in the bad and the victory at last in de
feat, even though it be a cross. Faith in

Back to college and another year of
training to be specialists in chosen fields
begins. Immediately the ivy towers close
in and the student is isolated in his own
particular world of formulas, ideas, concepts. Thus detached from the world
around him and the important associations
of fellow students, he absorbs his chosen
subject and rapidly channels his thoughts
along that line. The results are aptly prepared specialists who have little contact
with outsiders. They lack a common language; they lack a well-rounded personality.
Specialization results in an increasing ignorance of other facets of
contemporary Hving.
Limited exchange of ideas with others not in his
chosen profession and lack of mutual
meeting ground for constructive conversation results. Even normal conversation suffers. Summing up, too
much attention is focused on this specilization; a return to the apparently
old-fashioned liberal arts background
is absolutely the only answer if this
woeful inadequancy is to be overcome.

Genius in a particular field generally
God will never let failure be the last word sounds idiotic when thrown into another.
Then, why be so concerned with the deveWith faith, we can face problems which
lopment of a person in fields other than
seem unsurmountable. No one can deny his own? The reply is obvious—very, very
the mountains loom before us. We ask,
seeking an answer: Can human nature be
changed?

Can free men be good enough

and strong enough to fashion a world of
peace and brotherhood? Is victory over
sin in human lives possible?
Yes—if our faith links us to the
unlimited power of God!
The challenge is before us, Clemson
students, to exercise our faith in Almighty
God to win out in all of our efforts for
good. Let's face every opportunity with
a firm faith in God. Let's make this year
one of achievement and success. We can
if our faith links us to the unlimited
power of God.

-;- Veterans Corner -;Here are authoritative answers from the Veterans Administration to questions of current
interest of former servicemen
and their families:
Q. In connection with my
disability compensation, I requested the added amount allowed for dependents, and VA
asked me to submit evidence of
the birth of my child. What
kind of evidence would VA
want?
A. VA would prefer a certified copy or abstract of the public record of birth, or a certified
copy of the church record of
baptism.
Q. Since I have been totally
and permanently disabled for six

for the semi-classical, and the great Amer-

broadcast presented to the public.
Actually, we should stop and think for

By JOHN PARRIS
Associate Student Chaplain

shall be impossible unto you." And the
marvelous thing about this promise is that

Early last summer much was written
concerning the critical comments of some
British correspondents in this country con-

MANNING

Word To The Wise
The Bible says . . . "If you have faith
as a grain of mustard seed . . . nothing

Talk of the Town

„W»V TM£ &m
MUFFS "TIC??

months, I applied to VA for
waiver of premiums of my GI
insurance policy. May I stop
paying premiums now?
A. No. You should continue
to pay premiums regularly, until you receive notice from VA
that your application for waiver
has been granted. All premiums
paid after the effective date of
the waiver will be refunded to
you.
Q. I am the widow of a
World War II veteran who died
of a service-connected condition. I understand I am eligible for a GI loan. I live in an
area where dierct VA loans have
been authorized. Could I get a
direct loan, or are they limited

widows of veterans?
A. You would be eligible for
a direct VA loan, so long as
you live in an area where direct
loans have been authorized.
* Q. I want to sell my GI house.
Do I need VA's consent to sell,
if the GI loan is not being paid
off?
A. You do not need VA's
consent to sell your property.
However, if you wish to be released from liability, you must
apply to VA.
Veterans living in this area
who wish further information
about their benefits should write
or visit the nearest VA Office
or their County Service Officer.

few are geniuses. It is time to realize just
that . . . instead of indoctrinating blindly,
technical schools should re-evaluate curricula and assume the task of really preparing the student to take his place in society
with a more complete and comprehensive
attitude toward his surroundings.
The inherent danger in this present narrowness is that experts tend
to have overly isolated themselves
leaving little room for inquiry or necessary checks from intelligent, informed laymen. Hypnotized by its own
voice, a particular field begins to turn
inwardly on itself and accepts as absolute dogma its dictates.
Requisite to any incentive to stand
back and view works in the cold, naked
light of overall perspective is a group who
can ask shrewd, penetrating, and puzzling
questions. Such a group is the wellrounded, cultivated body resulting from a
firm technical and liberal arts background
This group is that all-important buffer
which prevents isolated experts from piling mistake upon mistake. Society is now
so vast and complex. However interrelations tie the whole into a unit which requires understanding, an understanding
that can come only from an alert awareness of life in general.

Sagacious Observations
By SMEDLEY P. FORSYTHE VI
this week's pep rally was quite
a success. Keep up the gooa
work and the race for the flag
pole.
—SMEDLEY EXPOUNDS

he (Smedley) is indeed surprised that GUS MOORE hasn't
been asked to m.c. TIGERAMA.
What's wrong, BLADE BEAK,
do your talents go unappreciated.
—SMEDLEY EXPOUNDS

LANNY MOORE should have
discovered what a wonderful
toy the public address system
makes, several years ago. Think
of the additional noise he could
have been making.

TIGER TEAM, you are o.k.
JOHN DUFFIE and TONY
VICKERS should place some keep up the good work and open
descriptive title as "DEN OF the road to the Orange Bowl.
GIANTS" on their room. Who
stands on who's shoulders to —SMEDLEY EXPOUNDS
reach the light switch?
it is a shame that someone
—SMEDLEY EXPOUNDS
doesn't wise up the RATS to
HENRY (I've got a pipe like the fact that they (the rats)
my hero) COOPER certainly don't have to carry HARRY
makes a magnificient specimen (The Mouth) BOLICK's launof nothing in his (Cooper's) dry down for him (Bolick).
UNITED STATES AIR FARCE
R.O.T.C. UNIFORM. The BIRD BOLICK should carry the RAT's
MEN should fare well this year. laundry down, maybe he could
attract more attention that way.

—SMEDLEY EXPOUNDS

it is a great relief to get RAT
BRADLEY, DADDY CARTER,
THE SLOUCH GRIFFIN AND
ROUND MAN HUTCHINSON
out of the barracks. What does
the ROUND MAN do in such
—SMEDLEY EXPOUNDS
select company, coach study
it is quite unusual to see sessions?
coeds eating in the dining hall, —SMEDLEY EXPOUNDS
he (Smedley) sincerely hopes
R. D. SMITH is the nearest
that the sweet young things
won't be injured by the "COUN- invention to a constant motion
TRY GENTLEMEN" in their machine ever developed. Slow
mad rush when the "barnyard" down LITTLE ONE, before you
go the way of all PESTS.
gates are opened.
—SMEDLEY EXPOUNDS

—SMEDLEY EXPOUNDS

he (Smedley) would hate to
have to check I. D. cards in the
dining hall. A double view of
CORPSE HUGHES everyday
would be more than his (Smedley's) nervous system could
stand at.one time.

Jerry (Baby Whale) AUSBAND has lowered himself to
the lowly class of JAKE PENLAND with his (Ausband) predictions, last week. Never underestimate the TIGERS, BLUBBERING ONE!

—SMEDLEY EXPOUNDS

as usual, several pairs of
CELLOPHANE PANTS were
observed at the P.C. game. It
is surprising what some people
will do for attetion, WOODROW
MIDDLETON has found the perfect way to obtain it, He (Smedley) will have to admit, he
(Woodrow) is pretty good.
—SMEDLEY EXPOUNDS

DON (Pudge) GALLUP is
giving lessons on how to be
elected to SENIOR COUNCIL
and become a SNOB, all in one
easy lesson.
—SMEDLEY EXPOUNDS

the P.C. freshmen certainly
make Clemson's RATS look extremely silly in the RAT HAT
RAGE, Saturday. RATS, you
were lousy.

THE TIGER—"He Roars For Clemson A & M*
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Dorm Office Improves
Service With Changes
By KEN POWERS
Among the many improvements on the campus of the everchanging Clemson, were those
made at the dormitory office.
At the head of these activities
is the well known personality
of Mr. H. W. Rimmer, our Dormitory Manager, who has held
that position since 1954.
One tremendously important
feature for both this and last
year, is the origination of the
locator card system initiated by
Mr. Rimmer, who calls it his
''brain-child". This system is
a great aid in helping parents
and friends find students on
our campus.
This year, as everyone knows,
students have had to make a $15
deposit to obtain a room assignment. In doing this the administration has
successfully
achieved two main goals. First
of all, it has helped the college
in determining just how many
students are actually planning
to return the following year.
Secondly, it is of benefit to the
student in acquiring his room
and roomate in advance; and in
doing this, has lessened the
number of room changes made
at the first of the semester from
dissatisfied students.
The administration has found these
changes to be quite satisfactory.
However, should students have
any ideas of their own, "We
welcome all suggestions from
the students, for after all this
is their college," said Mr. Rimmer.
It is interesting to note that
Mr. Rimmer used to hold the
position of assistant Military
Science and Tactics instructor
iri the military department here
at Clemson from 1947 to 1949.
In 1949 he was made Sergean
Major, and held this position
until June of 1952.
At this
time he remained there until he
retired from the Army in May,
1954.
Mr. Rimmer says, "When 1
was assigned to Clemson in 1947,
the only thing I knew about
the school was that it had a
good football team. Now that
I have lived here for quite some
time I have found it a very
nice community in which to live,
and full of good people. I feel
like I am at home here."
- Mr. Rimmer was born in Can-

Letters To Tom
Dear Tom:
However unfortunate, it is
to be expected that in a student
body as large as ours there will
always be a few who never
quite succeed in getting their
mind (?) out of the sewer. At
the same time it is very discouraging to note the extent to
which these "low livers" are
permitted to display the symbols of their mentality at our
football games. Their actions
have long been repulsive to our
guests but now that we have
ladies in the student body the
situation surely has become intolerable.
Dr. G. H. Aull
Faculty Member

Graduate Record
Exams Shall Be
Administrated
PRINCETON, N. J., September 13: The Graduate Record
Examinations, required of applicants for admission to a number of graduate schools, will be
administered
at
examination
centers throughout the country
four times in the coming year,
Educational Testing Service has
announced.
During
1956-57
more than 12,000 students took
the GRE in partial fulfillment
of admission requirements of
graduate schools which prescribed it.
This fall candidates may take
the GRE on Saturday, November 16. In 1958, the dates are
January 18, April 26, and July
12. ETS advises each' applicant
to inquire of the graduate school
of his choice which of the examinations he should take and
on which dates. Applicants for
graduate
school
fellowships
should ordinarily take the designated examinations in the fall
administration.
The GRE tests offered in these
nationwide programs include a
test of general scholastic ability
and advance level tests of
achievement in sixteen different
subject matter fields. According to ETS, candidates are permitted to take the Apptitude
Test and/or one of the Advanced Tests.
A Bulletin of Information, (in
which an application is inserted)
provides details of registration
and administration as well as
sample questions, and may be
obtained from college advisers
or directly from Educational
Testing Service, 20 Nassau Street,
Princeton, New Jersey, or P.O.
Box 27896, Los Angeles 27, California. A completed application
must reach the ETS office at
least fifteen days before the date
of the administration for which
the candidate is applying.

ton, Mississippi where he grew
up and received his high school
training.
In November, 1926
he entered the Armed Service,
where he did administrative
work entirely in the Quartermaster Corps. In 1935 he was
married to Mrs. Ima M. Rimmer. They have two children:
Angie, age 20 and Henry, age
19, who are presently enrolled
in their second year at Clemson. The family lives at 104
Sloan Street and attend the
Methodist Church.
Mr. Rimmer, who is a member of the
American Legion, likes bowling
as a hobby, and is an avid football and baseball fan.
Mr. Rimmer, in recalling an
unusual experience, said that it
was required of all students
wishing to leave the campus on
a weekend, under the Military
Cadet Corps, to have a permit.
One Cadet, in the space marked
for reason, wrote, "emergency."
When Mr. Rimmer asked what
the emergency was, the cadet
replied, "I have several small
chickens in my room that have
just hatched in a shoe box incubator, which have to be taken
home immediately."

Local FFA Chapter
Holds First Meeting
The Clemson Collegiate Chapter of the F.F.A. will hold its
first meeting on Thursday, September 26, at 6:30 p. m. in the
Food Industries Building Auditorium. The program will be
largely an acquaintance gathering for all students majoring in
Vocational Agriculture Education
and any other students interested
in joining the F.F.A. Chapter.

Fire Prevention
Week Proclaimed
By the President
By The President of the
United States of America
A PROCLAMATION
WHEREAS many lives can be
saved and property valued in
millions of dollars conserved
through effective fire - resistive
programs in communities
throughout the Nation; and
WHEREAS the increase in
losses caused by fire during the
past year accentuate the need
for increased care and greater
emphasis on fire - prevention
practices by all our people
NOW, THEREFORE, I,
DWIGHT D.
EISENHOWER,
President of the United States
of America, do hereby designate
the week beginning October 6,
1957, as Fire Prevention Week.
I call upon our people to promote programs for the prevention and control of fire; and I
urge State and local governments, the American National
Red Cross, the Chamber of Commerce of the United States, and
business, labor, and farm organizations, as well as schools, civic
groups, and public-information
agencies to share actively in observing Fire Prevention Week.
I also direct the appropriate
agencies of the Federal Government to assist in this national
effort to reduce the loss of life
and property resulting from
fires.
IN WITNESS WHEREOF, I
have hereunto set my hand and
caused the Seal of the United
States of America to be affixed.
DONE at the City of Washington the second day of August in
the year of our Lord nineteen
hundred and fifty-seven, and of
the Independence of the United
States of America the one hundred and eighty-second.
DWIGHT D. EISENHOWER
CHRISTIAN A. HERTER
Acting Secretary of State

Another Milestone
Has Been Reached
By Alumni Assoc'n.
The Alumni Association arrived at another milestone in its
career of growth this week when
1957 active membership card No.
3,118 was mailed to Herbert A.
Caudle, a member of the 1946
class now living in McCormick.
Caudle's membership enabled
the Association's membership roll
to reach 1,000 more active members than it had for the 1956
membership year when the total
came to 2,118 members.
"It has become clearly evident
this year that former Clemson
students are anxious to have an
active, progressive alumni association," director of alumni relations Joe Sherman said today,
"and we are stiring to give them
just such a program. .It is entirely possible that the 1957
membership roll will pass the
4,000 mark before the end of the
year."

NOTICE
The initial meeting of the Phi
Eta Sigma for 1957-58 will be
held Thursday, Sept. 26, at 6:15
p. m. in meeting room number
one. This is a very important
meeting and all members are
urged to attend.
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Bloss Leads Instructor's Group

And so, another summer fades
away . . Snapshots look good,
The tall, thin, Army officer with the deep bass voice
but when that tan fades and
is
Lieutenant
Colonel Arnold M. Bloss, Executive Officer
peels, summer is gone.
of
the
Army
ROTC
Instructor Group at Clemson College.
Most of us had summer jobs
and there's enough cash left over He has been here since early 1955.
Col. Bloss, a New Yorker by '
~
—
to finance an escapade or two
this fall. After all, football sea- birth, attended both grade and decided to be a career officer,
son opens soon.
high schools in New York be- h. accepted a regular Army
Have you looked over your fore entering Lehigh University commission.
fall clothes yet? I know it's
During his military career,
Five new members were elected into the Y.M.C.A. still warm but fall weather is in Bethlehem, Pa. He earned Col. Bloss has served in the
his
BS
degree
there
in
1940.
He
Cabinet Monday night.
about to freeze us out. Much of
Philippine Islands, Germany, and
the stuff we bought for fresh- also received his commission as twice in Korea. His last assignThere was some discussion and planning concerning man year may look seedy, es- a second lieutenant upon grad- ment prior to coming to Clemson
pecially for those of us who uation but did not enter active was as Assistant General, Heada number of deputations both to and from Clemson for bought it two or three years ago. military until March 1942.
quarters Eighth Army, in Korea.
the coming semester. Last week a deputation from Lan- In any event, my boss this sum- Prior to entering on active His experience in that job has
der presented the vesper program, and this coming Sun- mer gave me a few good ward- military duty, he worked, first proved invaluable to the Inday a group from Furman will be in charge of the robe tips. As a recent alumnus, as a field representative for a structor Group tn preparing
he suggests that the best place steel fabricating company, then for inspections.
program.
to get style information is on as a cost engineer for a conHis military education is imBesides 'on-the-job'
campus. . . from the local co-op tractor building overseas Naval pressive.
The Y Retreat will be held at Camp Long the week- owner or haberdasher.
Air Stations. While in Bermuda training at various posts throughend of October 11, 12, and 13th. We hope that each coun- Naturally, I argued the point on the latter job, he was order- out this country, the Philippines
with him—since I write a style ed to active duty with the Army. Germany, and Korea, he has atcil will be well represented.
column—but he said, "Yes, the He left the Army in 1946 and tended the following schools:
Basic and Advanced OffiThe YMCA membership drive is still on. Please help boys can get general and national worked as Assistant Engineer for the
trends from you, but each college a water system contractor until cers Course at the Infantry
the Y make this an outstanding year. Someone will con- and university has its own spe- the spring of 1947 when, having School, the Advanced Officers
course at the Armored School,
tact you about membership, or you may get your card cial likes. For these you can
the Staff Officers Course and the
check your local dealer." That
at the Y office.
Special Weapons Course at the
makes sense to me.
Command and General Staff
The senior council urges all its members to be pre- My boss went on to say that
College.
each
wardrobe
should
have
at
sent at the regular meeting next Monday night Sept. 30.
In addition to his duties as
least one good suit; one that is
Executive Officer, Col. Bloss is
suitable to wear on a theater or
The
Clemson
Horry
County
Dong Wha Kim and Charles Toal were accepted into dinner date. He also suggested
also Committee Chief and InClub met on Monday, Septem structor for the MS IV committhe Junior Y council as new members Tuesday night.
that a basic wardrobe should ber 16, and elected officers for
tee. He is tactical officer for
have two weeks supply of reg- the present year. Ballou Skinboth the First Battalion and
ular shirts from 12 to 15 (ac- ner, and Industrial Management
Company B-l of the Cadet Regicording to a nation wide cam- Senior from Conway, was electment. His positive personality
pus survey conducted for Arrow, ed to lead the club as Presiwill soon become very familiar
the average college man owns dent. Jim Rabon, a Mechnical
to members of those units which
10 dress shirts and 10 sport Engineering Junior from Aynor, he supervises.
shirts). He recommended that was elected Vice-President. Shot
Mrs. Gladys M. Bloss, his
the majority be white, saying, Whaley, a Pre - Veterinarian mother, lives at 27-B Martin
"You can never go wrong with Sophomore from /lynor, .was
Four major components of man are: 1, physical; 2, a good white shirt." The rest elected Secretary - Treasurer. Street in Clemson.
His wife is the former Mada
intellectual; 3, social, and 4, spiritual. These factors must I personally filled out in tans Jack Hamilton, an Agricultural Brown of Macon, Georgia. They
be combined and developed in the right proportions for and blues, plus a couple of the Engineering Junior from Con- have two children; a girl, Gladys
new broken line checks and way, was elected Reporter. The Elizabeth, age 6; and a boy,
successful living.
stripes in Cambridge Cloth.
club also elected two Social Walter Jay, age 4. The family
Instead of discussing all of
He then went on to list a Chairmen to handle its social lives at 200 Strawberry Lane in
these components, these remarks to know. Some grew up in a dif
few other necessities: white wool affairs. Ted Holt, an Arts and Clemson.
will be confined to the intellec- ferent kind of school—one that
athletic socks, tweed sports jack- Science Junior from Loris, and
tual, and to only a part of that says, "Knowledge is power."
et, chinos, and of course a good Tommy Davis, a Textile Enbroad field. Scholarship is the Sometimes it is necessary to
supply of underwear. Bulky gineering Junior from Myrtle
phase of intellectual develop- memorize—to learn verbatim.
knit and striped sweaters will Beach, were elected to this ofment to which your attention is
Some people say grades don't play an important part in a fice.
directed at this time.
count. Don't believe that. If you campus wardrobe this fall. One
The Horry County Club has
It is just as important to have were an employer who needed item that is sure to be useful ;s over fifty members. The club's
a well developed mind as it is to hire a man to spend a million the car coat or its warmer broth- activities consist of programs,
Twenty Air Reservists from
to have strong legs or strong dollars for you, and you had the er the toggle coat.
Both are parties, and various other forms
arms. Your intellect can as assur- following 4 applicants, which one three-quarter length coats fitted of entertainment for the pur- the vicinity of Clemson, Central,
edly be developed by proper ex- would you hire? One applicant with toggle buttons.
The car pose of aiding Clemson students Seneca, and Walhalla are en-1
ercise as can your arms and legs. had demonstrated in 4 years of coat is simply a lighter version from Horry County in becoming rolled in a Specialized Training
The physical being is influ- college that on all subjects he of the woolen coat in corduroy better acquainted with Clem- Course in Air Force Manageenced greatly by the environ- had taken, some of which he lik- or water repellant poplin.
son. The club promotes friend- ment at Clemson. The course is
being taught by Lt. Col. Richard
ment. Subjected to tuberculosis ed and disliked; under all the
You may wonder why I pass ship, good will, and unity among F. Wheeler, Head of the Animal
it will become tubecular. Ex- professors he had had—the good on this information from a guy Horry County boys at Clemson.
posed to scarlet fever, it will ones and the bad ones—that he who hasn't seen the inside of a Its members also promote the Husbandry Department.
The following Air Reservists
develop scarlet fever.
had an average grade of 90. The college for a couple of year. Fact interest of Clemson in Horry
are enrolled in the course; Lt.
The mind of man is probably second man had an average grade is, he is employed as college County.
Col. Richard F. Wheeler, Capt.
more easily influenced by its en- of 80, the third 70 and the fourth style analyst for a large men's
Lake
H. Jameson, Capt. Gilbert
vironment than the physical 60. If one man had demonstrated wear manufacturer. Annually,
W. Biggs, Capt. Absalom W.
body. Truer words were prob- for four years under rigerous he tours and surveys colleges
Snell, 1st. Lt. Wesley R. McCasably never spoken than, "I am tests that he was usually right 9 from Harvard to U.C.L.A.; from
kill, 1st. Lt. William H. Ballena part of all that I have met." times out of 10; the other 8 times Michigan to Tulane. He knows
ger, 1st. Lt. John P. Uldrick, 1st.
If you drag your feet and your out of 10; 7 times out of 10, and more about what goes on here
Lt. James P. Link, 2nd. Lt. James
mind in the gutter, they will 6 times out of 10, which one than the campus cop.
L. Pettigrew, S. Sgt. Carl G.
both become dirty. If you think would you hire to spend your
The Senior Platoon, upon their Graham, S. Sgt. Jasper T, Mcand read lofty thoughts you oan money? You couldn't afford to
forming, named the following Kinney, S. Sgt. George I. Newcommune with the angels and the take a chance at all with a felofficers for the ensuing year of ton, S. Sgt. Thomas V. Derrick
great thinkers of the ages. It is low who was right only 5 timss
1957-58. They are as follows: Jr. S. Sgt. Ralph L. Hutchins, S.
much easier to improve your in- out of 10.
The Leader is Roy Herron, an Sgt. Paul T. Morgan, S. Sgt.
tellectual than your physical enGood grades not only mean
Agricultural Engineering Major Allen E Reeder Jr., A/1C Connie
vironment. By a wise selection
from Starr.
Jerry Steele, an M. Bell.
that a fellow can learn, they
of reading material, movies, raIndustrial Management Major
prove that he can influence pro
Former service personnel who
dio and TV programs, etc., you
from Rock Hill, is the Assistant are interested in the Air Reserve
lessors—even those in subjects
can fill your mind as a storeLeader. The Business Manager Program are invited to attend
he does not like. It is usual that
house with fine things. If you
is Jerry Sinclair, an Electrical any of the flights regular meetthe same ability to learn class
Don't
disregard
all
the
fixed
want a vigorous, productive inassignments, is also reflected in saws and proverbs about the Engineering Major from Cam ings which are held on Monday
tellect, you must cultivate it. If
social development, in winning weather.
Some of them are den. Frank Way, a Major nights from 7:30 to 9:30 p.m. in
you neglect it, it will be barren
in Agronomy and Animal Hus- Room A 202 of the Main Agrifriends and in influencing peo- based on fact.
and become eroded.
bandry, is the new Public Re- cultural Center at Clemson Colple.
"Rainbow
at
night,
sailors'
deEducational processes are inlege.
It is easy to learn 60-70 per light; rainbow iri the morning, lations Officer.
volved in intellectual development. Often people speak of edu- cent—enough to get by. To make sailors take warning."
It's true. And Duncan Emrich
cation as a process of training a grade of 90 is often quite diffi
the mind. Education is a pro cult. A higher grade is a real explains why in his October
cess of concatenation—a linking achievement. Every point above Reader's Digest article "Come
together of what is being learn- 90 that a student earns is usually Wind, Come Weather!" coned with what is already known paid for in pretty hard studying densed from The Journal of
This concatenation is like the Far greater effort is required to Lifetime Living.
Rainbows can only be seen in
linking of ice cubes when they raise a grade of 90 than of 70.
the morning or in the late afare side by side. As in chemistry, The fellow who wants to get
ternoon, when the low position
the more of an element we have, ahead must be willing to learn
of the sun in tre sky is reflected
more
than
most
people.
the more valance arms there are
If Cadillac cars were easy to against the clouds. Since our
for combining with other eleweather normally comes from
ments. Each new thing we learn get, everybody would have one
the west, a rainbow in the late
helps us to learn more. In our Good things usually come high.
afternoon ("at night") when the
Complete protection in an unbreakable, push-up case;
educational process we are con- If you want what others have,
that the storm and clouds caustinually building our fund of you must decide if you are will'
no foil to fool with; easy to pack; he-man size. $1
that he clouds and storm causknowledge by joining new ex- ing to pay the price.
ing it are in the east, and have
periences to what we already
One chair is better than an passed over. A rainbow seen
know. Our new knowledge pro other chair. One cow is better in the morning, on the other
/"N*
vides links to broaden our grasp than another cow. And some
hand, will be in the west—since
for other knowledge.
people are better than other peo- the rising sun from the east
Yau cannot rise higher in your ple. Some are fleet of foot. Some against the western clouds makes
intellectual development than are fleet of thought. As rational it possible; the weather — the
your base of knowledge. If you human beings we ought to take rain and' storm—will thus be
were to build a pyramid by stock of ourselves to see how we moving eastward toward you.
pouring sand through your hand compare with others. If we are
Other weather folklore also is
you would note that the height slow we must start sooner than based on scientific observation.
of the peak of the pyramid rises the other fellow or work longer, For instance, old-timers believe
only as the base widens.
There is one thing everybody that cobwebs on the grass are a
Just as in physical movement has in common. The rich have sign of fair weather. They also
we must start in intellectual de- no more of it than the poor. believe that: "When the dew
velopment from where we are Everybody has 24 hours a day. is on the grass, rain will never
We proceed step by step. We are One thing that really makes peo- come to pass."
limited physically and mentally ple different is how they make
Both the belief and the pro— it is impossible to take big use of time.
verb are true, Emrich says. Cobleaps. We start with what we
Someday a statue will be erect- webs can be seen only when
know and build.
ed
with two heads—one looking there is dew on the ground. And
All of the decisions we make
one
way and on the other way. dew cannot form unless the
in life are based upon our exOn
one
said of the monument skies are cloudless and there is
periences — upon the knowwill
be
inscribed:
"Here's to the no wind. A cloud-sheet would
ledge we have. The broader
man
who
succeeded.
He wasn't prevent the radiation which
and more complete our knowlucky.
He
didn't
get
the
breaks. caused the loss of heat and reledge, the better decisions we
sulting condensation on the
can make. "Knowledge is pow- He planned it that way."
grass. A windless night is necTeddy Roosevelt said, "When essary lest warm air passing
er." "Knowledge dispels fear."
"Seek to find the truth, and the a man sets a limit upon what he over the ground prevent it from
will do, he also set a limit on cooling.
truth shall make you free."
John Dewey says, that know- what he can do." We have all
The Weather Bureau does not
ledge is most worthwhile which heard it said that John could do draw upon such proverbs for its
has the most points of contact thus and so, if he only would scientific reports, but its chief,
with every day life. If you don't But, that is not true. He can't. F. W. Reichelderfer, is not doguse it, you lose it. "If you don't He is as limited by lack of ambi- matically negative about them.
study, you don't know. If you tion as another is by a lame Some of the omens prove out
don't know, you don't care. If brain.
with remarkable accuracy.
you don't care, you won't do."
We learn by (1) repetition, (2)
Compliments
frequency of repetition, and (3)
INC.
recency of repetition.
Some people say it is not imYirdley products for America are created in England and finished in the U.S.A. from Hit
Intersection Shockley Ferry Road and 29
portant to learn specific facts—
original English formulae, combining imported and domestic ingredients. 620 Fifth Ave, N.Y.C
that you can always go to a libBy-Pass, Anderson, S. C.
rary and look up what you need
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Max Shulman

Max Shuiman's
Column Begins
Fourth Year
Max Shulman, one of America's outstanding humor writers,
will resume for the fourth year
his "On Campus With Max Shulman" column for the college
press. This year it will be sponsored by the Philip Morris Company's Marlboro filtered brand.
The first of these columns is now
enroute to college publications
on the schedule.
Shulman, whose highly successful writing career began on
the campus of the University of
Minnesota, devotes his columns
to such diversified and pertinent
subjects peculiar to all college
campuses as: "What Every Young
coed Should Wear," "Science
Made Simple: No. 1," "Science
Made Simple No. 2," "Love in
Reverse," "How to Be a BMOC,"
and "Home, Sweet Homecoming."
Following a survey of college
editors and readers not long ago,
their enthusiastic responses for
the columns prompted the cigarette company to compile a souvenir booklet titled, "Max Shulman Revisited."
"Rally Round the Flag, Boys!"
is hailed by literary critics as
"the funniest book of the year"
and within a few weeks following publication moved onto the
nation's top ten best selling book
list. Movie rights were sold, prspublication, to 20th Century Fox
Studios. While originating the
book, Shulman was invited by
the cigarette company to visit
its currently touring "Philip Morris Country Music Show." His
lively interest in the show's entertainers and their music inspired the creation of a colorful
young country music singer,
"Opie Dalrymple," who figures
prominently in the zany antics of
"Rally Round the Flag, Boys!"
Among Shuiman's other widely-read books are: "Barefoot Boy
With Cheek,' "The Feather Merchants," "Zebra Derby," and
"Sleep Till Noon." His publisher
is Doubleday & Co. He also authored the Broadway hit, "The
Tender Trap," which was later
adapted into a movie.

American Chemical
Society Officers
Have Been Elected
Last Tuesday night, the Student Chapter of the American
Chemical Society held their
initial meeting of the year in
Room 118 of the Chemistry building.
The officers for this year were
elected, and are as follows: R.
E. Carter, President; J. H. Alley, Vice-President; Claire Reid,
Secretary-Treasurr. The plans
for trips to Birmingham Steel,
Birmingham, Ala., Oak Ridge,
Tenn., and Fiberglas, in Anderson, S. C. were discussed.
After the meeting was adjourned,
refreshments
were
served in the basement. A joint
meeting with the Chemical Engineers is scheduled for Oct. 8th.
Ann interested Chemistry and
Chemical Engineering students
are invited.

Tiger! Tiger!
By TIM TRIVELY
with Acknowledgement to
William Blake
TIGER! TIGER! burning bright
Every Monday, Tuesday night*.
What immortal hand or eye
Or finger fates this week's pie?
In what distant deeps or dives
Burns the news on which news
thrives?
On what wings dare we aspire?
Dare this hand to sieze a fire?
And what typist, with what pen
Could twist cold facts to suithim.
And when thy eye began to prowl
What dread howl! and who called foul?
What the tab? What the key?
In what furnace burned the fee?
What of Thorx? What dread gasp
Dare its deadly terrors print?
When the stars threw up their
piers
And watered heaven with their
tears,
Did he smile his work to see?
Did he who made the stars make
Fee?
TIGER! TIGER! burning bright
Every Monday, Tuesday night,
What immortal hand or eye
Or finger fates this week's pie?

Horry County Club
Elects Officers

Intellectual Areas
Need Development

Local Air Force
Reservists Attend
Training Course

Senior Platoon
Chooses Herron
As Cadet- Leader

Some Weather
Proverbs Are
Proved True

NEW! TODAY'S HANDIEST

DEODORANT STICK FOR MEN!

PETE'S NO. 5
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Tigers Face UNC Tar Heels In First Big Test
By TOM ANDERSON, III
Coach Frank Howard takes
his once-victorious Bengal Brigade into Chapel Hill this weekend to resume an ancient feud
and to encounter Big Jim Tatum's spasmodic rebuilding U.
N.C. Tar Heels. Saturday's contest will mark the first time
that these two A.C.C. charter
members have tangled on the
gridiron since 1915 when the
Tars tamed the Tigs by a 9-7
count. Regarding an over-all
survey, the Clemson-North Carolina series stands 3-2 in favor
of the North State neighbors;
hence, the visiting Country Gentlemen will have an opportunity
to even things up Saturday at
2:00 p.m. in Kenan Stadium.
Clemson's heralded yearling
group displayed tremendous po-

tential in last Saturday's , track
meet but, whereas 22 sophs saw
action last week, probably a dozen or so will go into combat in
the approaching Carolina fracas. Tatum, a native of McColl,
S. C, is expected to field a
goodly number of first-year varsity candidates, too, especially
in the forward wall.
The eminent ex-Maryland
mentor was the recipient of
an extremely embarrassing upset last week at the hands of
an A.C.C. dark-horse, N. C.
State's
on-again,
off-again
Wolfpaek.
Nonetheless the
blue-clad 'Heels are not a club
to be considered lightly as
Clemson begins actual defense
of the conference crown that
they won last season.
Big
Jim has a host of highly-re-

JIM TATUM
garded
veteran performers
and, as mentioned previously,

a respectable aggregate of newcomers. Perhaps the two most
notable members of the current Carolina outfit are quarterback Dave Reed and ace
flankman Buddy Payne, a
lanky Virginian who has been
tabbed as one of the foremost
ends in the South for the '57
campaign.
Incidentally
the
aforesaid duo also serve as
co-captains.
The Chapel Hill institution also
possesses a formidable middle
line, particularly at the tackle
post, where the Men of Calhoun
are relatively weak. According
to scouting reports, the Tars
have "four good tackles" and
"two good starting ends". The
latter may pose another problem for it is a known fact that
the Tigs could stand much more

depth at that position. Al Goldstein, a 21 year old soph from
Brooklyn, will probably accompany the sensational Payne as
a first team end. Leo Russavage
and Stuart Pell are probable
starters at tackles. At guards,
stocky Jack Lineberger and
sophomore Don Stalling, 6:4,
240 pound physical giant, will
combine their talents. Ronnie
Koes, a highly-rated letterman,
is the anticipated starter at the
pivot post.
Joining ...signal-caller Reed
In the hefty Tar backfield will
be Jim Schuler, a fleet, versatile transfer from the University of Washington, and Buddy
Sasser, the mighty mite from
Conway who became a near
legend for his high school football exploits, at the halfbacks;

JIM JONES
Don Coker, an 18 year-old
rookie who was recently ruled

eligible for conference competition, will start at the fullback berth.
Schuler has been outstanding
in early practice sessions and
could easily develop into a menance for Carolina opposition. He
stands 6:0, weighs 180 and hails
from Santa Monica, California.
The Tigers, who apparently
present a very powerful team,
are rankked eighth in the nation this week by Dick Dunkel's dubious Power Index
chart. The elevation, of course
came by virtue of their tremendous 66-0 walloping of the
P.C.'uns last week in Death
..Valley According., to.. Dunkel
only Oklahoma, Georgia Tech,
Oregon State, Navy, Ole Miss,
U.C.L.A., and Houston are better than the soph-studded Tigs

Cubs Open Season Tomorrow Night Against Georgia Bullpups
Sixty-Three Players Out For
Starting Positions On Team

New Intramural
Slate Announced
By JERRY AUSBAND
COOPERATION MAKES GOOD INTRAMURALS
Clemson's intramural program which has suffered
greatly since the Cadet Corps and its companies went out
of existence finally seems to be on the road towards a
spectacular rejuvenation. Beginning with the addition
of Bill Wilhelm as intramural director and baseball
coach, the intramural program should soar to heights even
unattainable in the cadet corps. The reason, of course,
for the sudden surge of intramurals is the fact that, for
the first time, an intramural director has been named, not
in addition to other coaching jobs, but in the official
position. Previously, the intramural director has not
been officially named as such and had several other
coaching duties. This was the case before "Rock" Norman's retirement. Coach Norman did an exceedingly
good job considering that he was also freshman basketball
coach and track coach.
Coach Wilhelm has promised that every effort is
being made towards the finest intramural program
anywhere in the South. He has restored swimming to
the intromural schedule plus "jazzing up" the intramural football rules which will probably be published next week. He has also promised to look into the
tennis courts and try to keep them in a much better
state of repair. With the incentive and the sincere
interest, Coach Wilhelm will have done a herculean
job when the wide-spread program is begun. However, there is a large difficulty in that students must
participate and freely and willingly in the program
if it is to succeed.
It is along this line that the students of Clemson
College must be made to understand that the program not
only offers an outlet for the physical outbursts which are
stored up during classroom hours, it is a simple way of
having fun along with their fellow students.

Intramural Director Bill Wilhelm announced plans
for Clemson's fall intramural program this week in an interview with hall counselors from the dormitories and
other interested persons. Mr. Wilhelm advanced plans
for both swimming and football schedules.
Football will be more wide
open this year, Mr. Wilhelm announced, with an unlimited
number of passes being thrown
on each down.
Swimming is
being reinstated after several
years absence from the intramural scene.
Mr. Wilhelm came to Clemson
as baseball coach and intramural
director from the Greensboro,
North
Carolina,
professional
baseball team in the Carolina
League.
Applications for teams must
be turned in to Coach Wilhelm
before next Tuesday at noon.
Intramural managers for the
sections playing are to have
these blanks completed before
this time. This year, teams will
be composed of two halls,
rather than the previous hall
and club system in effect last
year. It is hoped that from 20
to 22 teams will be entered
by this method. Day students
may also enter teams if they
so desire. Blanks for application for teams may be picked
up at the dormitory office on
the loggia. It is hoped that
every student at Clemson will
participate in this newer and
better program.
Teams entering the swimming
competition will probably begin their schedule on Monday,

October seventh. Football will
begin a little later.

By TOM GLENN
Tomorrow night at 8 o'clock at Memorial Stadium,
Coaches Covington McMillan and Don Wade unveil the
1957 version of the Clemson College freshman football
team. The Cubs will meet the freshman Bulldogs from
the University of Georgia. Last year the two teams fought
to a 0-0 deadlock.

HORNE MAKES HIS SECOND TD!

RIGHT TACKLES

MM>

W. B. Adkins
Carroll Dantzler
Ludwig Nerlinger
Ronnie Osborne
Joel Palmer

6-2
6-2
6-0
6-4
6-3

this year".
Frank Howard has never beaten Jim Tatum in a gridiron
match, thus this adds a personal
touch to Saturday's fray. The
colorful Baron from Barlow
Bend will probably use the same
starting lineup that graced the
grid last week.
One of the
Ringmaster's quips will offer a
fitting closing thought, one that
will do well for all loyal Tiger
fans to remember concerning
the approaching tilt — "we
haven't been tested yet. That
Hometown
will come against North Carolina.
Leechburg, Pa.
PROBABLE STARTING
Monticello, Ga.
LINEUP
Trenton, S. C.
ENDS
Kershaw, S. C.
Bill Few
Monessen, Pa.
Ray Masneri
TACKLES
Brunswick, Ga.
Jim Padgett
Goldsboro, N. C.
Don Meador
Taylorsville, N. C.
Decatur, Ga.
GUARDS
John Grdijan
H. B. Bruorton
Cornelia, Ga.
Norfolk, Va.
CENTER
Anderson, S. C.
Donnie Bunton
Mullins, S. C.
QUARTERBACK
Alexandria, Va.
Harvey White
Alexandria, Va.
HALFBACKS
George Usry
Swansea, S. C.
Sonny Quesenbury
Holly Hill, S. C.
FULLBACK
Brevard, N. C.
Bob Spooner
Cleveland, Ga.
Anderson, S. C.

225
210
205
265
212

18
19
18
17
18

RIGHT ENDS
6-1
6-2
6-2
6-3
6-1%

Sam Anderson ...
Gene Clanton ...
Tommy Gibson
Mike Halley
Eddie Sherman

180
185
175
180
189

19
19
18
19
19

Baltimore, Md.
Winston-Salem
N. Charleston, S.C.
Shawnee, Okla.
Clemson, S. C.

18
20
18
18
18
23
18

Anderson, S. C.
Charlotte, N. C.
Moncks Corner
North, S. C.
Marion, S. C.
Florence, S. C.
Augusta, Ga.

LEFT ENDS
...6-2
...6-4
_6-4
-6-1
...6-2
-6-3

Dick Anderson —
Clarence Austin
James Daniel
James Fogle
Maxcy Nolan
James Polk
Kent Radcliffe

...6-21/2

208
200
170
185
190
195
195

mmm

QUARTERBACKS

Charlie Home (with ball) dives across the goal making his first in exactly the same spot from
line for his second touchdown o fthe day four yards out. Other identifiable players in
against Presbyterian College. This touchdown the picture are Lou Cordileone (77) and Paul
made the score 66-0 for the final scoring of the Snyder (58). (Photo for TIGER SPORTS by
day. Home rammed his touchdown over the Brogdon Nichols.)
nine on a straight shot through the middle after

Howardites Run Over
Outmanned Blue Hose

Last year, the Tiger swimming teams ranked sixth
in the conference with a 2-4-1 record in the family and
a 2-5-1 overall record. However, last year such stars as
Wes Millard, Hugh Dowdle, and many more were parti- By MICKEY COSTAS
The Clemson Tiger football team started another tercipating; this year, the situation with only five or six
riffic
season last Saturday afternoon by plowing over the
returning swimmers, the situation is getting rougher.
Blue Hose of Presbyterian College, 66-0.
For tryouts on Monday, only a few reported to
The Tigers made thirty
first downs; three were by carried again and made a first
Coach Carl McHugh and these were for the most part
passes and the rest were made down. From the PC 2 Doug
returnees or sophomores from last year's freshman
by rushing. "Rabbit" Chatlin Cline went through the center
team. It is sincerely believed that over 3/4 of the
led the team in rushing yard- for another touchdown.
age with seventy-eight. The
Clemson student body enjoys swimming as a form
PC's Benson fumbled on the
Tigers made 473 yards. Harof recreation. Why could not this recreation be turned
35 and Tupper recovered.
vey White passed seven times
into a sport via intercollegiate competition?
With 8 seconds left in the
for a total of fifty-four yards.
Coach McHugh stresses that no team has been
formed, and that there are many openings on the
varsity and freshmen teams. He also stresses that it
does not matter whether or not a student has participated in competition before. All that matters is that
a student like swimming well enough to swim on the
varsity team. He would like to carry a team of at
least fifteen men; that is a minimum. Last year, only
eight men swam in varsity competition, a figure
which was way below the other conference teams and
below the one other team which the Tanksters swam
against last year.
This year, it is hoped that Clemson will field a large
(Continued on Page 5)

DAVE REED, BUDDY PAYNE
Co-Captains

FRESMAN ROSTER

While trying out one's skill at the game, one can
glory in the knowledge that he is competing just as
the uitra-collegiate team is doing. Reasons need not
be given for playing the intramural way, for surely
everyone enjoys a little fun after labs and classes in
the afternoon.

EVERYBODY LOVES SWIMMING!

ors. These include ends Tom
Gibson of North Charleston and
Sam Anderson of Baltimore Md.;
The Cubs have four other
games beside the Georgia game.
They are: Duke at Clemson—
October 4, Wake Forest—October
11 at Winston-Salem,' South
Carolina—October 23, at Carolina and Georgia Tech—November 1, at Clemson.
Probable starters for tomorrow night's game are: Ends—
Gene Clanton and Sam Anderson,
Tackles—Ronnie Osborne and
Milan Dimich, Guards—David
Olson and Edward Withers, and
Center—Ronald Andreo.
The
backfield consists of Lowndes
Shingler at quarterback, Hal
Smith at fullback and Tyson
Leonard and Alan DeMott at
halfbacks.

According to Athletic Director Frank Howard, there are son; guards Calvin West of KerNew points to the system sixty-three boys out for frosh shaw and Harvey Haynie of
other than the addition of football. Of this number thirty- Cornelia, Ga; and center Bob
nine are on athletic scholarships.
swimming to the program are
Ballard of Monticello, Ga.
Sixteen boys in this group
a trophy for each sport chamThe breakdown of states shows
received all-state honors while that twenty-eight are home state
pion and an overall intramural
in high school and several boys. Twelve boys come from
champion based on an accumulative number of honor points
others made all-conference Georgia, six from North Caro(champion or runner up in an
teams in their respective lo- lina, eight from Pennsylvania,
individual sport) for the year.
two from Maryland, Virginia,
calities.
Also, new rules which should
and Michigan and one each from
be ready for distribution on
Among those who received Oklahoma, New Jersey, and
Monday will govern all the
all-state honors are quarter- New York.
sports.
backs Lownds Shingler of
It is urged that all students Greenwood, Don Heilig of
use the facilities of the supply Hendersonville, N.C, and Billy
room next to Western Union in BarnhiU, Jr. of Conway.
the back of Tillman Hall. The
Outstanding halfbacks while Name
room will be open every afterAge
Hgt.
Wgt.
noon from three to five o'clock in high school are Jerry ThackCENTERS
including Sundays except on Sat- ston of Simpsonville; James
18
.6-0
200
Ronald Andreo
urdays of football weekends. Brand of Fort Valley, Ga.; Kemp Bobby Ballard _
18
..6-1 y2 192
Equipment for playing most Fain of Warner-Robbins, Ga.; Dickie Huiet
18
..6-0
190
17
sports is available to every stu- Tyson Leonard of Swainsboro, Calvin West
_6-l
195
18
Ga.; and Hal Smith of Rock Frank Zoretich
.6-1
200
dent at Clemson.
Hill. There are also two fullRIGHT GUARDS
Coach Wilhelm urges that backs who were on the honor
Ray Garris .
-.6-1
190
18
every student get in touch with list, Barry Little of Myrtle Beach Lloyd Gurley
196
18
-6-2
his hall counselor and express and Robert Herr of Baltimore, Herbert Hester
215
19
6-0
his desire to be one or both Md.
205
18
6-0
David Olson
of the teams. He stresses that
LEFT GUARDS
Five linemen on the freshman Harvey Haynie
previous experience in com215
18
5-11
petition is entirely unneses- team received post-season hon- Jerry Long
180
18
5-8
tackle Jim King, Jr., on Ander- Jimmy Maddox
205
18
sary.
5-11
195
18
Larry Rogers
5-11
19
Charles Wagner .
6-1 Vt 175
190
18
Edward Withers
5-11

Swimming is a sport which everyone enjoys,
though one may never have swum in competition.
This is not a necessity, for the sport is merely a way
to enjoy oneself while competing for honors against
another team. Football is a good outlet for the most
"rambunctious" of students.

This intramural program can be and should be
the best, but it will require a lot of cooperation from
the student body. Details of how the system will be
set up and how one can get on one of the teams is
contained elsewhere on this page. Comeon, fellows,
let's show Coach Wilhelm that the Clemson spirit is
every bit as good as it is famous.

of '57.
Howard saw his band of touted backs play havoc with the
outclassed Presbyterian
line.
The
question-marks
(sophs)
demonstarted their controversial ability in an extremely favorable manner—Rabbit Chatlin lived up to his quaint nickname as he showed his heels to
the Blue Hose and gained 78
yards in eight attempts for an
incredible 9.8 rushing average.
That's just about a first down
with each tote.
Bill Mathis,
another green soph, made an
average of 9.7 for each time he
carried the ' mail.
Halfbacks
Home, Usry and Quesenberry all
averaged around eight yards with '
every carry. Harvey White gave
Clemson fans a slight sample
of his fabled passing talent as
he connected on 4 out of 7,
one for a tally. Bill Barbary
looked very good and, as Coach
Howard put it, "will help us

Clemson was hindered by
eleven penalties which totaled
105 yards.
On the second play of the
game PC fumbled on the 34
yard line and Harvey White
recovered. This was just the
beginning for the Clemson Tigers. After just three and a half
minutes George Usry carried
around end from six yards out
for the first touchdown. The
Tigers were on the march, but
it was slowed down by 4 penalties which amounted to 30
yards. From the Clemson 34
Charlie Home went around the
left side for 16 yards. Home

first quarter Mathis went
around the right side for the
touchdown, from the one yard
line. At the end of the first
quarter the score was Clemson-21, PC-0.
PC could not make a first
down and had to kick from
their own 33 yard line. George
Usry took the ball on the

Clemson 33 and returned it
to the PC 10, but this fine run
was called back by a clipping
penalty, and the ball was
placed on the Clemson 22 giving just four yards for one
of the greatest runs of the
game.
Bob Spooner started for the
Tiger toUchdown from our 22
with a four yard run around
the right side. From the Clemson 26 Sonny Quesenberry ran
for 17 yards and a first down
on the option. When White was
unable to find a receiver he
went through the middle of the
line for 16 yards and another
first down on the PC 40. Spooner finished the job from the
PC two yard line. The score
was still on the mounting tide of
(Continued on Page 5)
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6-2
6-3
6-2
5-8}
_6-l
6-1

Billy Barnhill
Paul Bowie
Charles Fredericks
Donald Heilig
Carl Jack
Lowndes Shingler

170
170
180
165
175
186

18
18
18
19
18
18

Conway, S. C.
Lberty, S. C.
Williamsport, Pa.
Henders'ville, N.C.
Leechburg, Pa.
Greenwood, S. C.

MA]

RIGHT HALFBACKS
.5-10
150
.5-11
185
.6-0
170
.6-0
170
5-11% 180
6-1
160
...6-1
190

Edward Clemmer
Alan DeMott
Roger Glass
Bill Hester
Thomas Osmer
Jerry Thackston _
Charles Wilder

20
18
18
18
18
19
18

Newberry, S. C.
Montvale, N. J.
Greensboro, Ga.
Union, S. C
Kingstree, S. C.
Simpsonville, S. C,
Lawrenceville, Ga,

LEFT HALFBACKS
Jimmie Bayne .
James Brand _.
Kemp Fain
Tyson Leonard
James Maxwell
Jimmy May
.

5-10
6-1
6-2
5-9y2
_5-8
...6-0

Robert DePolo
Carroll Herr _
John Jozwick .
Patrick Killen .
Barry Little _
Harold Smith .
Donald Lyons _

...6-1
....6-0

180
180
185
175
185
157

19
18
18
18
19
18

Simpsonville, S. C,
Fort Valley, Ga.
Warner-Robbins
Swainsboro, Ga.
Auburn, Mich.
Greenwood, S. C.

FULLBACKS
_5-9
_6-l 1/2

,_5-9
_5-ll
....6-11/2

195
185
190
186
200
180
185

18
18
21
18
19
19
19

Windber, Pa.
Baltimore, Md.
Midland, Mich.
Sumter, S. C.
Myrtle Beach, S.C.
Rock Hill, S. C.
Faust, N. Y.
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OOPS

THE

- SPLASH!

We Pick Em
BY THE

CLEM'SQN CHEERLEADERS..

Bill Mathis, Clemsons C unit left halfback picks up yardage
against Presbyterian Saturday as the Tigers ran roughshod over
the Blue Hose 66-0. Mathis carried six times and picked up the
second highest number of yards with 58 total. His average was
9.7 yards per carry. Shown just coming in for the kill is end
Jack Webb (84.) (Photo for TIGER SPORTS by Brogdon
Nichols.)

HOWARDITES
• (Continued from Page 4)
what was to come.
Doug Cline made a beautiful
kickoff to the PC goal line, but
PC was unable to do anything,
and on the fourth play they
fummblad. Bill Thomas recovered for the Tigers on the PC
15. Charlie Home carried on
Clemson's third try and made
the touchdown from the PC
four yard line.
One of the most exciting
parts of the game was on the
next kickoff by Jim Payne
when the ball scooted through
the legs of PC's Lucas into the
end zone. Lucas was able to
return the ball to his one yard
line bafore he was brought
down. PC returned the ball to
their four before a penalty
placed it back on their two, and
they had to punt.
The ball rolled dead on the
PC 31, and from here Bill Mathis sliced around the right side
for 29 yards. Charlie Home
Iwent into the end zone on the
next play, but an illegal procedure penalty placed th ball
back on PC's seven.
Doug
Daigneault carried for six and
Mathis finished the task. The
kick by Payne was blocked, and
the score stood at Clemson-40,
PC-0.
PC was able to squeeze two
plays into the rest of the half.
One was an incomplete pass,
and the other was an eleven
yard run to their 46; the closest
PC got to Tiger territory in the
first half and their first first
down of the game. The score
at the half, 40-0; Clemson, was
an indication of what was to
come.
At the half the band was
almost forgotten in all of the
excitement caused by the Rats.
The Rats had to be stopped
two different times from going around the ends of the
field, but they were not to
be denied. After the band
finished their half time show,
the Rats made the PC stands
via the middle of the football
field. The Clemson police
and the State Highway police
•were needed to stop the Rats
from causing any damage.
PC was soon placed by their
first half trouble of fumbling
the ball when hit by the solid
line of Clemson. With a little
less than two minutes gone in
Jthe third quarter Ray Masneri
Recovered another of their fumbles on their II. White passed
to Few from the seven for the
Tiger's seventh touchdown.
PC was unable to do anything after the kickoff and
had to punt from their 18.
Home started Clemson's March
I far thanest touchdown by
making a fine six yard run.
Then "Rabbit" Chatlin lived
up to his name by first making a 13 yard and then a 12
yard run for a touchdown.
The Tigers now had 53 points
and PC had none.
PC fumbled again on their
first play after the kickoff, and
Paul Snyder recovered on the
PC 30. Clemson then had its
fcmost trouble in the game; we
were thrown for a fourteen yard

Pag« 5

loss on an attempted pass. Bill
Barbary passed to Jack Webb
for a good 20 yards, but we
were unable to make a first
down. This was the first time
that PC had stopped the Tigers
from making a first down.
With about four minutes
gone in the fourth quarter,
Whited passed to Quesenberry
for 20 yards and a first down
on the PC 17, and then he
took a pitchout over for a
touchdown.
Clemson took over again on
the PC 43 and worked up the
field to the nine. Home tore
through the middle for the
touchdown, and the score at
the end of the game was
Clemson-66 to PC's-0.

TRAILING THE TIGER
(Continued from Page 4)
squad. But it is only with the complete cooperation of
the students that this feat can be accomplished. Again,
it should be reinterated that no previous swimming competition is necessary to get on the team. Dick Carter
from Savannah, Georgia is a prime example of this noncompetitive swimming. Dick had never swam in competition until he came to Clemson. He became one of the
greats in Clemson swimming having retired only year before lasts. One of you could do the same.
It certainly will not hurt to go down to the YMCA
pool and talk with Coach McHugh, swim some and get
to know everybody who is with you. Tryouts are being
held every afternoon for the next two weeks at four in the
afternoon at the Y pooL
It is a certainty that practically all positions on the
team are open—open to the students of Clemson College.
And there is one other consideration which should be given
to the swimming team. For its members, varsity Block
"C's" are given. That alone is incentive to tryout for the
team. Clemson is depending on you, fellows, let's don't
let her down now.

There will be a Pep Rally in
the quadrangle at 6:00 tonight.
The band will be absent, but we'd
like to see everyone there.
The cheerleaders were disappointed in the response of
the Rats and Upper ICassmen
at the Presbyterian game Saturday. It was very hot and the
game was one-sided, but the
school spirit should be present
regardless of the circumstances. Clemson men have always
been admired and known for
their school spirit. Since the
military went out, the enthusiasm has remained. This year,
we expected as much if not
more of your support. So far
we haven't gotten it. Let's get
on the stick, all of you.
Electons were held Tuesday
for the freshmen squad of cheerleaders Punky Bell of Clemson,
Elizabeth Booker of Clemson,
Rosie Shealy of Seneca, Dickie
Felder of Summerton, Bob Pope
of Dillon, Steve Beasley of Aiken; Joe Bagwell of Greenville,
and Bill Rogers of Columbia.
All of you students who will
be here Friday night, be sure and
attend the first freshman game
of the year. For this first game,
eight new freshmen cheerlead(Continued on Page 6)
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AUSBAND

ANDERSON

COSTAS

GLENN

WESTBROOK

Clemson over North Carolina

Clemson

Clemson

Clemson

North Carolina

Maryland over N. C. State

Maryland

N. C. State

N. C. State

Maryland

Duke over Virginia

Duke

Duke

Duke

Virginia

Florida over Wake Forest

Florida

Florida

Wake Forest

Wake Forest

South Carolina over Wofford

South Carolina

South Carolina

South Carolina

Wofford

W. Va. over Va. Tech

West Virginia

West Virginia

West Virginia

Virginia Tech

Texas A&M over Texas Tech

Texas A&M

Texas A&M

Texas A&M

Texas Tech

Georgia Tech over S. M. U.

Georgia Tech

Georgia Tech

Georgia Tech

S. M. U.

Vanderbilt over Georgia

Georgia

Vanderbilt

Vanderbilt

Georgia

Pittsburgh over Oregon

Pittsburgh

Pittsburgh

Pittsburgh

Oregon

Louisiana State over Alabama

Albama

Louisiana State

Louisiana State

Alabama

Kentucky over Mississippi

Ole Miss

Kentucky

Kentucky

Ole' Miss

Slippery Rock over Brockport

Slippery Rock

Slippery Rock

Slippery Rock

Slippery Rock

Michigan over S. California

Michigan

Michigan

Michigan

S. California

Navy over William & Mary

Navy

Navy

William & Mary

William & Mary

Wisconsin over Marquette

Wisconsin

Wisconsin

Wisconsin

Marquette

Notre Dame over Purdue

Purdue

Purdue

Notre Dame

Notre Dame

Tennessee over Auburn

Tennessee

Tennessee

Auburn

Auburn

Michigan State over Indiana

Michigan State

Michigan State

Michigan State

Indiana

Villinova over Furman

Villanova

Villanova

Furman

Furman
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AROUND THE CONFERENCE
A quick run down on the conference at this early
stage would probably yield amazing statistics and power
from South Carolina, Duke, N. C. State, Maryland, and
Virginia, if the reports were anywhere near an accurate
account. Though Duke beat Carolina, Carolina will probably be trouble, but it looked as if Carolina's starting
unit is about all the Gamecocks can offer towards the
championship. Duke, of course, is no team to horse
around with, but Virginia and N. C. State both looking
good in Saturday's games, Virginia tying a strong West
Virginia team and State whipping Jim Tatum's Tar Heels
for an upset are probably just "flash-in-the-pans" so far
as the rest of the season goes. Maryland was very strong
over national TV against Texas A & M, and they could
be trouble for the entire conference.
Clemson, on the other hand, according to observers outside the state (excluding Jake Penland and
his 20-7 prediction) had little more than a scrimmage
against an outmanned and outplayed Presbyterian
College. It is felt that PC had Ken Webb and Sonny
Benson and fumblitis in losing to the Tigers, and
that's all they have got. From other stations during
observations, it would appear that the Bengals have
got one Hell of a team! Though PC was outclassed
completely, The Tigers' A, B, and C units were
undoutedly three great teams in themselves. There
was no difference in the A and B, and little in the C.
Harvey White, Bill Barbary, and Johnny Mac Goff
were "cool as cucumbers" in the hot sun and in the face
of charging linemen. Their deception, running, and passing ability is probably unsurpassed in the conference.
Their backs, George Usry, Sonny Quesenberry, Rabbit
Chatlin, Charlie Home, Mike Dukes, Doug Cline, Bob
Spooner, Mike Dukes, and Bill Mathis could not have
been surpassed anywhere Saturday. The ends were glue
fingered and the linemen "hard-rocked" or fast and
tough as the situation demanded.
Though Clemson had been rated down because of
the sophomores in pre-season charts, the Tigers will be
in there fighting for the duration of the season. Depth
and talent are two of the best factors that make a good
team. Clemson has both.

NOAH'S ARK
Books On Practically Anything
150,000 Old Books
ABBEVILLE, SOUTH CAROLINA

NOTICE!
Anyone interested in working on "The

Only Viceroy gives you

Tiger" Advertising Staff, come by

20000 FILTER TRAPS FOR THAT SMOOTHER TASTE

"The Tiger" Office Thursday
Night, September 26,
at 7:30

Twice as many filter traps as the
other two largest-selling filter brands!
Compare! Only Viceroy
gives you 20,000 filter traps—
twice as many as the other two
largest-selling filter brands—
for that smoother taste I

Plus—finest-quality leaf tobacco, Deep-Cured for extra
smoothness!
Get Viceroy!
01»>. Brae* t WiUiamto* Tobaex Cor%,
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Duty Of Senior Counil

Interview Schedule

Clemson College '57-'58 Interview Schedule as of
September 24, 1957.
October
28 National Airline Division, Hopewell, Va.
28 Gulf Oil Corp., Pittsburgh, Pa.
29 Carbide and Carbon Chemical Co., S. Charleston,
W. Va.
29 Raythen Manufacturing Co., Bristol, Tennessee.
29 Cutler-Hammer, Inc., Atlanta, Georgia.
30 Carbide and Carbon Chem. Co., S. Charleston, W.
Va.
30 Lockheed Aircraft Corp., Marietta, Ga.
30 Bell Telephone System, Atlanta, Georgia.
31 Lockheed Aircraft Corp., Marietta, Ga.
The Square and Compass Club
of Clemson College, organized
31 Bell Telephone System, Atlanta, Ga.
September 17, 1957, will hold its
31 Celanese Corp. of America, Rock Hill, S. C.
first meeting Tuesday night, Oc-

Square and Compass
Club To Hold First
Meeting October 1

Regimental Assembly To
See PR Exhibition Here
The 1957-58 edition of the Clemson College Pershing
Rifles will drill for the first time Saturday, Oct. 29 at 7:30
A. M. The drill exhibition will be performed for the delegates to the South Regimental Assembly which will be
held over the weekend here at the College.
ADD REGIMENT A ASSEM _
The drill team of the Clemson Company, C-4, is a completely new team made up of
the very successful "55-56" and
"56-57" teams which won two
consecutive national championships. The drill team is com-

Delaware University
Posts Requirements
For Fraternites
NEWARK, Del.—(I. P.)—Recognizing that the expansion of
undergraduate enrollment on the
University of Delaware campus
may bring requests for establishing new chapters of national fraternities here, the Board of Trustees recently approved recommendations made by the Committee on Student Personnel Services and Welfare which provide
for such requests. Any national
fraternity seeking to carter must
meet the following conditions:
1. To receive consideration, a
new group wishing to establish
a chapter must be a recognized
national social fraternity holding membership in the National
Interfraternity Conference.
2. The fraternity as a national
organization must have a strong
standing as pertains to scholarship, finances, conduct, program,
creed must not be in conflict with
the university's program, poliand principles. The fraternity's
cies and objectives.
3. The fraternity must show
evidence of having reasonable
alumni support in our geographical area.
4. The fraternity must give unequivocal and active support to
all university policies, regulations, and goals now in evidence
as well as to those which may be
established in the future.
5. The fraternity must have
the unqualified endorsements of
the Interfraternity Council at
the university and of the Dean
of Students. The Board of Trustees will be authority for giving
final approval or disapproval to
any petition to establish a new
fraternity here.
6. The fraternity must submit
a plan acceptable to the university whereby adequate housing
(by university standards) will
be provided for the group within
a limit of four years after the
date the chapter is chartered. The
fraternity house must contain
satisfactory accommodations for
a resident house mother, and such
a person acceptable to the university must be employed beginning with the date the house is
opened for occupancy.
The university will not approve any interim temporary arrangement nor can the university be expected to provide housing either through a dormitory
section arrangement or through
a university rental property. Individual members of such a fraternity will, of course, be eligible
for housing in the university dormitories on the same basis that
all other students are eligible
for such housing.
7. The fraternity's schedule of
local and national charges for
pledging, initiation, and dues
must be acceptable to the university.
8. After preliminary approval
is given by the university, a fraternity may proceed to establish
a chapter either by colonization
or by creating a local fraternity
may proceed to establish a chapter either by colonization or by
creating a local fraternity destined to become a chapter of the
national.
If the chapter is to be established through a local, the plans
for creating this local must have
university approval and the record of the local in scholarship,
conduct, and program must be
entirely satisfactory before char
tering of the local will be permitted.

posed entirely of sophomores
with four juniors acting as leaders.
Leading the company this year
is Cadet Captain Ben A. Huggins, of Greenville; Exc. Officer is Cadet 1st. Lt. J. C. Edwards of Spartanburg; Business
Manager is Cadet 2nd. Lt. William R. Hill of Greenville; and
P.I.O. Officer is Cadet 2nd. Lt.
J. D. Tucker of Inman, S. C.
Their Faculty Advisor is Lt.
Col. C. K. Sells.
The Student Body is invited
to Bowman Field Saturday
morning to watch this new team
begin the long road to the National Championship once again
this year.

Prof. Wood Elected
Sigma Tau Epsilon
Faculty Advisor
At the regular Monday evening meeting, Sigma Tau Epsilon,
Arts and Sciences honorary fraternity, elected Row Wood, professor of economics, faculty advisor. Mr. Wood is well-known
to members of the fraternity,
most of whom have studied under him.
Jack Branch, president of the
fraternity, also announced, the
election of Miss Pat Wertz an
A&S (English) Senior from Pendleton, as secretary-treasurer.
There will be an important
meeting of the organization next
Monday evening at 7:30 to elect
new members.

Clark Hubbard
Guest Speaker
At S.A.M. Meet
The Society for the Advancement of Management, Clemson
College Chapter, held its initial
meeting for 1957-58 Monday,
Sept. 23. The Society was fortunate in having as a guest
speaker, Mr. Clark Hubbard.
Mr. Hubbard is associated with
the Deering-Milliken Service
Corporation of Greenville. He
is a member of the Board of
Directors of the National SAM.
His well chosen and very interesting topic was "The So
ciety for the Advancement of
Management and College Students."
Following Mr. Hubbard's talk,
a group discussion was held, and
many actual industry situations
were presented by Mr. Hubbard.
The meeting was closed after
plans for membership, activities,
and dues were formulated by the
members.

Local Architectural
Foundation Given
Association Grant
The Carolinas' Roofing and
Sheet Metal Contractors' Association has awarded a $150 grant
to the Clemson Architectural
Foundation for promotion of
architecture, education and research and development in the
building industry.
J. Roy Martin, Jr., Vice-president of the association, made the
presentation to Harlan McClure,
head of the Clemson department
of architecture.
The grant, said McClure, will
go to the general fund of the
foundation. A similar grant has
been awarded North Carolina
State by the association, which
has headquarters in Greensboro,
N. C.

THE SHINING TOWER
6 A. M

12 P. M.
tfr CHARCOAL STEAKS
* CURB SERVICE
* REAL PIT BAR-B-Q
CLEMSON HIGHWAY
-:ANDERSON, S. C.

* FULL MEALS
<r SANDWICHES

tober 1st at the Clemson Masonic
Lodge. The Lodge is located
above Dobson's Hardware.
The purpose of the club is to
further the purpose of Masonry
by bringing together in an active
group all student Master Masons, to sponsor worthy causes
as needs arise, and to stimulate
interest in Masonry among the
transient Brothers- of the Craft.
The newly elected officers are:
President, John T. King; Vice
President, James H. Sykes; Secretary, Henry D. Blocker; Treasurer, Arnold B. Carter; Program
Chairman, James E. Grawley;
Publicity Chairman, Lindsay L.
McElwee.
The faculty advisor is T. E.
Skelton.
The new members are: Treze
J. Beasley, Henry D. Blocker,
James L. Cortee, Arnold B. Carter, James E. Crawley, Thomas
R. Frierson, John T. King, Rhemar P. Lane, Lindsay L. McElwee, Robert A. Nash, and James
H. Sykes.
Membership is open to all stu
dent and graduate student Master Masons. Meetings will be
held the first and third Tuesday
nights of each month at 7:30 at
the Clemson Masonic Lodge.
Good programs have been
planned and guest speakers are
being arranged. The plans of
the Club are to organize degree
teams and put on degrees Li
Lodges in this area.

YOUR
(Continued from Page 5)
ers will lead the others for the
student body.
The Cubs' opponents will be
the Bullpups of the University of
Georgia. We realize that many of
you are probably planning to go
to the University of North Carolina game in Chapel Hill, , but,
of course, many more will be unable to attend. For those of you
who are not going at all, be sure
and go to the game. For those of
you who will be leaving for
Chapel Hill early Saturday
morning, make it a big football
weekend, first taking in your
freshman game on Friday night,
then traveling to see the Tigers
win over North Carolina. Let's
not let our freshmen down! We
want them to go undefeated this
year, and they can with the full
support of the student body. (See
story on page 4..
In the past the attendance as
far as the upperclassmen go has
been fair; but the freshmen have
really let their team down.
Freshmen, this is your team; so
let's have as much spirit at these
games as we know you will give
the varsity. Don't forget that last
year's freshman team was the
mythical conference champion
and had many of this year's
varsity stars on its team. Remember also that this team could have
just as many stars.
We are expecting: to see all
of you that are able in North
Carolina Saturday. We have
always had excellent attendance at out of town games, so
don't let attendance fall off
this year. This will be a good
game and it's not very far to

Schirner Returns
To Faculty After
Short Absence
Dr. Frank B. Schirmer, head
of chemistry and geology, has
returned to his duties here at
Clemson following participation
in national meetings of the National Science Foundation in
Washington, D.C, and the
American Chemical Society in
New York.
Dr. Schirmer served as a panelist to evaluate summer institutes of the National Science
Foundation for high school science teachers. He is counselor
for the Western Carolinas section of the American Chemical
Society.
Also attending the New York
meeting were Dr. F. I. Brownely
and Dr. J. G. Dinwiddie, both of
the Clemson chemistry department faculty.

Is To Benefit Students
By BALLOU SKINNER
Article II, Section 1 of the
Constitution of Clemson College
sites "the judiciary and disciplinary power of the student
government to deal with offenses
of students other than those
normally under the jurisdiction
of the administrative, academic,
or military authorities of the college shall be vested in the Senior Council. This body shall
try cases involving misdemeanors
under its jurisdiction. It shall
be the duty of the Senior Council
to recommend to the president
of the College punishment of
any student for conduct that
would tend ti bring discredit
upon the student body of Clemson or upon the college."
The Senior Council is composed of eight members elected
by the Student Body and one
Ex-officio member, who is the
Vice President of the Senior
Class. This year's officers are
Chairman George Sweet from
Beaufort, Vice Chairman Pinckney Clement from Charleston,
and Secretary Ballou Skinner
from Conway. The other members of the council are Frank
Moore from Greenville, Gerald
Manning from Abbeville, Thomas

Admission Tests
For Low Schools
Will Be Given
PRINCETON, N.J. September
13: The Law School Admission
Test required of applicants for
admission to a number of leading American law schools, will
be given at more than 100 centers throughout the United States
on the mornings of November
9, 1957, February 15, April 19,
and August 2, 1958. During
1956-57 over 12,000 applicants
took this test, and their scores
were sent to over 100 law
schools.
A candidate must make separate application for admission
to each law school of his choice
and should inquire of each
whether it wishes him to take
the Law School Admission Test
and when. Since may law schools
select their freshman classes in
the spring preceding their entrance, candidates for admission
to next year's classes are advised ordinarily to take either
the November or the February
test, if possible.
•
The Law School Admission
Test, prepared and administered
by Educational Testing Service,
features
objective
questions
measuring verbal aptitudes and
reasoning ability rather than acquired information. It cannot
be "crammed" for. Sample questions and information regarding
registration for and administra
tion of the test are given in a
Bulletin of Information.
The Bulletin (in which an
application for the test is in
serted) should be obtained four
to six weeks in advance of the
desired testing date from Law
School Admission Test, Educational Testing Service, 20 Nassau Street, Princeton, New Jersey.
Completed applications
must be received at least two
weeks before the desired testing
date in order to allow ETS time
to complete the necessary testing arrangements for each candidate.

Hutchinson from Rock Hill, Don
Gallup from Sumter, John Braid
from Charleston, and Mackie
Manning from Clio.
The students should remember that the Senior Council is
for their benefit, and is only
as effective as their support.
In a group as large as our
Student Body, situations will
arise, causing violations of the
rules and regulations of Clemson College. It is the responsibility of each Clemson student
to help prevent these violations.
Once a rule or regulation is
violated, the student helps better Clemson by bringing the violation to the attention of the
Senior Council.
The job of the Council is not
to act as policemen who go
around trying to catch students,
but to determine whether or not
a student is guilty as charged.
However, a Councilman will not
go out of his way to avoid seeing
someone doing wrong. When
finding .a person guilty, the
Council will recommend punishment to Dean Cox and President
Poole. The Council makes these
decisions by conducting hearings, during which the members
of the Council serve only as a
jury. The facts pertinent to the
case must be collected and compiled. Attorneys have been selected by the Council and they
serve in the capacity of prosecuting attorney and counsel for
defense; but if he or she so desires, the defendant has the privilege of choosing any member
of the faculty or student body
to be the defense counsel.
The Constitution of Clemson
College also states that the Senior Council shall draft its own
rules and regulations for procedure. This gives the Senior
Council the flexibility necessary
when seeking the truth and
eleminates the possibility of injustice due to legal technicalities.

Canterbury

Wake Up Little Suzzie
by

dance in Spartanburg at the
Spartanburg Episcopal Church
on September 20. The dance
was held to welcome all the new
Episcopal freshman at Converse.
The Reverend William Davis and
Lucy Stockard, the president of
the Spartanburg Canterbury
Club, kept everyone at the party
entertained with plenty of games
and a big song fest at the end.
Regular members of Canterbury who attended were Jack
Pinckney, president of the S. C.
Canterbury Association, George
Sweet, Earl Brown, Joe Jones,
Jr ck Branch, Mike Best, Jerry
Duvall, Sammy Seastrunk, Henry
Hartzog, Barry Falls, Hill Hutchinf Bill Wysong, Eric Philpott,
George Tupper, Rudy Jones, Dub
McGraw, Allen Sloan, Phillip
Higdon, Tom Fetters, Milton
Thomas, Frank Sams, and Raymond Groover.
Also from Clemson was Harry
Bolick.

Only 59c

Aero Club Expansion
Seen As Past Reviewed
The Clemson Aero Club, Inc., has at the present time
forty-eight members, the largest aero club in the history
of Clemson College and perhaps its most successful. The
club now boasts ownership of a very fine aircraft which
is more advanced than the previous aircraft owned by
earlier clubs.

The plane was flown to Hendersonville, N.C., Tuesday af- craft to land that are not equipternoon by Jim McCanless, one ped with a radio. In other
of the club's newest members words, this improvement will add
to the safety of the club's opera»
and most recent receiver of his tions.
student pilot's license. The purAnother step forward of
pose of this flight was for the which the club is very proud
installment of a new high fre- is the present construction of
quency radio transmitter and an airstrip that will be locatreceiver, complete with ear ed in what is now known as
Cherry Bottom. The strip will
phones and built-in antenna. be 2800 feet long, 250 feet
Along with this tremendous im- wide, and will meet all CAA
provement, navigation lights will requirements for safe operabe installed to facilitate night tion. The new strip will be
flying and the aircraft will un- within walking distance of the
dergo a periodic 100 hour in- campus which will be to the
spepction to insure that it is advantage of members who dp
in perfect condition. The radio not have transportation.
The South Carolina State
will be a tremendous help in
navigation and will make possi- Aeronautics Administration lias
Walter W. Freed, 21, Aiken ble landing at large controlled also offered to place runway
junior, has been named recipient airports which do not allow air- markers on the new field and'
of the $250 Seydei-Wooley and
erect a wind sock. So-operation
Company Scholarship for the
from agencies such as thishave
contributed greatly to the club's
1957-58 academic year.
success.
Freed, Nashville, Tenn., native,
Last, but not least, plans are
has a two-year 3.6 (of possible
being made to add another air4.0) cumulative grade point ratio
craft to the club. This ship
in textile engineering. He is the
will be used strictly for trainson of Mr. and Mrs. Walter
On Sept. 5, at the regular ing purposes. Until the student
Freed, Aiken.
has proved himself proficient in
He was elected president of 11:00 A.M. service of Holy Trin- this slower training craft he will
Phi Eta Sigma, honorary scho- ity Episcopal Church, the new not be allowed to fly the other
lastic fraternity, as a freshman, vestry of the Canterbury As- ship. This plan is based on a
and is a member of the Sabre sociation was installed.
The new members of the ves- more economical operation that
Air Command, AFROTC service
try
who were elected last spring is definitely necessary. Upkeep
organization on campus, the Canare:
Student Senior Warden- and repairs on the training ship
terbury Club and the National
will be much lower and depreTextile Manufacturers' Society. Jack Pinckney, a senior major- ciation will be negligible.
He served last year as managing ing in architecture, from Greeneditor of the official textile ville, S.C.; Junior Warden—Arschool publication, "Bobbin and thur Marscher, a junior in mechanical engineering, from BeauBeaker."
The scholarship is given yearly fort, S. C; Secretary — Mary
in textile chemistry or textile Frances Rickborn, an arts and
engineering for scholastic abil- science sophomore from Pick(The Country Gentlemen'! Theatre)
ity, financial need, and evidence ens, S.C. and Treasurer—Gerry
of leadership potential to the Duvall, a junior majoring in
Clemson, South Carolina ceramic engineering from Chesouthern textile industry.
PHONE 6011
raw, S. C.
Also: Worship ChairmanBob Humbrecht, a sophomore in
architecture from Yardley, Pa.;
Promotion—Jack Branch, an arts
and science senior from ChesFRI. - SAT.
terfield, S.C; Fellowship Chairman—Russell Davis, a senior
from Chesterfield, S. C; Fellowship Chairman—Russell Davis,
An 18-year-old Pendleton stu a senior majoring in mechanical
dent who worked a full eight- engineering from Pawley's Ishour textile shift as a high land, S. C; Membership ChairCary Grant - Deborah Ken
school senior has been awarded man—Raymond Griffin, an ara LaFrance scholarship.
chitecture junior from Dillon,
Kenneth Ray Buchanan has S.C; Members at large—George
enrolled as a freshman in textile Sweet, a senior in electrical enengineering on a four-year all- gineering from Beaufort, S.C;
MON. - TUES.
expense-paid scholarship from Eric Philpot, a ceramic engithe LaFrance Industries Founda- neering sophomore from New
//
II
tion.
Orleans, La.; and Barry Falls, a
Buchanan, of LaFrance, work- freshman architecture student
ed as a creeler in the beaming from Washington, D.C.
Fred HacMurray Dorothy
department of the LaFrance
MaXone
plant in his hometown. During through LaFrance Grammar
his senior year he saved $1,400 School and Pendleton High
School. He received the comas an educational fund.
He was an astounding student, pany's five-year award for outmaintaining an A-plus average standing scholarship.
WED. - THURS.

Freed Recipient Of
Seydei-Wooley Co.
Textile Scholarship

HAVE A

Comsi
Sure are lots of fads and
fancy stuff to smoke these
days. Look 'em over —
then settle down with Camel,
a real cigarette. The exclusive Camel blend of costly
tobaccos has never been
equalled for rich flavor
and easygoing mildness.
Today, more people smoke ^
Camels than any other
cigarette.

So good and mild...
the finest taste in smoking!

li
B. I. BJjnoldi Tobacco Compaoj, Wimton-Siiem, N. O.

COLLEGE AVE. — CLEMSON

The Amateur Radio Club held
an informal meeting this past
Monday, Sept. 23. The conversation centered mainly about a
suitable time to meet.
Professor Joseph Rostron, a
professor in the Civil Engineering Department, has been asked
to be the club's advisor.
During the semester there will
be several talks on various
phases of radio theory. There
will also be code practice for
those interested in obtaining
amateur licenses.
The next meeting is scheduled
for Monday, Sept. 30. At this
time the club will hold its regular business meeting. Anyone
interested in Amateur Radio or
in electronics is invited to attend.

New Canterbury
Vestry Members
Are Installed

Clemson Theatre

"An Affair To
Remember"

Quantez'

SULLIVAN HARDWARE CO.
ANDERSON, SOUTH CAROLINA

"Sea Wife"

Farm Implements — Sporting Goods

Joan Collins - Richard Burton

Serving This Section Since 1895

HAVE A REAL CIGARETTE-

The Everly Brothers

THIS WEEK ONLY

Talks On Radio
Theory Planned
By Radio Club

Club Members Buchanan Awarded
Attend Dance Scholarship For
Twenty-three members of the Outstanding Work
Canterbury Club attended a

HIT OF THE WEEK!

SPECIAL!
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